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G ray talks of M IT expenence
By Jim Brody federal government's attempts to The decrease in the numt

M1T must preserve its intellec- limit university research and. to black students and faculty r
tual freedom, said President Paul restrict some research papers, bers, however, is "shame]
E. Gray '54 at a lecture Thursday Gray said. (Gray continued. Much of h
night, He %xpressed the faculty's education hassthe same prol
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Studentss .etfifon
against S Vir Wts

By Donald Yee
The MIT Disarmament Study Group (DSG) has

collected over 400 signatures from students who
pledged not to participate in Strategic Defense Ini-
tiative (SDI) research, according to Chris Linm '87,
:SG student chairman.

Members of MIT Student Pligwash and the DSG
collected the student signatures at'a booth in Lobby
W0. Some students anid faculty are currently circu-
lating petitions in labs around the Institute in the
pledge drive for faculty, which began approxirnatey
one week ago.

"Our goal is to get pledges from around 1000
graduate and undergraduate -students, over half the
physics faculty and a large number of engineering
faculty, particularly those in the electrical- engneer-
ing department," Linn said.

The nationwide pledge drive was started by grad-
uate physics students at Corlnell University this
summers he said. The students wanted to demoi)-
strate that some people are not willing to accept

Star WVars.studies
- V Eidd;Whaga

"To make a statement one way or another about
[the feasibility of the Strategic Defense Initiative
(SDI)] can't be done," said. Lincoln laboratory Di-
rector Walter E.* Morrow Jr. '49 at a Student Pug-
wash forum, last Wednesday.

Morrow discussed the lab's policies and history
regarding classified military research. Pugwash held
the forum, attended by approximately 30 students
and faculty members, to examine the role of MIT's
Lincoln Laboratory in SDI research,

"There is grotesque ignorance in the SDI litera-
Itwe," Morrow said. 'We are trying to bring hard
facts.'

The laboratory is studying the feasibility of SDI,
he said. Scientists are researching surveillance ra-
dars which would distinguish decoys from real mis-
siles, Morrow said.

A preliminary SDI test in June featured a special-
lydesigned mirror buil( by the laboratory, Morrow

(Please turn to page 17)
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Tech Photo by Stephen P. Berczuk
Dr. James lonson, director of the Innovative Science and
Technology Office, speaks at the SDI forum yesterday." 

SDI research funds and to show that -there is opposition to the pro-
gramf, Linn explained.

The drive at MIT was actually sponsored by the MIT Students
Against SDI, although a large number of the people involved in the
drive are members of- the DS. -

"The problem is that [SDI)I is misguided," said Professor of Physics
Aron Bernstein, faculty chairman, of the DSG. IThe only counter to a
defense is an increased offense. The program intended to protect us
could lead to a Russian'buildup. That's not a very wise move."

Bernstein explained that "the DSG exists to promote discussion,
education and understanding of the nuclear arms issue on

(Please turn to page 16 -
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alarm abou
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group that
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ut Accuracy In Aca-
national right-wing
t recruits students to
rofessors, expressing

vs in class. Gray said
know whether Accura-
lemia is active at MIT.
3sident also. valuated
e goals he set at his in-
five years ago. There
women students and

embers today at MIT
were five years ago,

it enough, he said. .

he added.
Gray reiterated how he thought

divestment and dis-investment ac-
tually affect South Africa in re-
sponse to a student's question
concerning whether MIT's policy
on South Africa affects the num-
ber of black students at the Insti-
tute.

Gray-also'discussed a new cap-
ital campaign to increase MIT's
endowment, which will begin
within 18 months. The endow-

(Please turn to page 16)
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liberal viewin E _ he did not l
the increase was greater than pre- cy in Acadc
dieted, according to Kim W8ain- The pres
wrights head of the undergrad- some of the

~ampr~ * office. t ^^ auguration
It is difficult to determine why are more

so many more sophomores chose faculty mej
physics,-:said Professor Felix than there

fPkease -tur to page 19) but still not

geBcac students.

popular departments after EECS
are Mechanical Engineering 'and
Aeronautics and MStronautics.

· · J;rt :*evnbers----------- of-u
Class of 19988have declared -ma-
jors in-one of these three dep4aM-

Although there is- some con-
cern among tbe'Aero/Astro fac-
ulty about rising enrollment, no
crowding problem has been seen
yet, according to Professor Em-.
mett A. Witmer of the depart-
ment''s undergraduate office. 'For
the time being, we're managing
quite well'" he said.

Biology and Physics followed
closely behind Aero/Astro in
popularity. Biology enrollment,
up sharply this year, is still below
its peaks in the 1970s. But a short-

-age of space and resources could
arise if the number of students
continues to climb, said Associ-
ate Professor Graham C. Walker.

Physics nearly doubled its
.Sophomore enrollment, from 56
to 96, including the new program
with Electrical Engineering. The
department had -expected enroll-
ment to rise with the introduction
of the new degree program, but

By Katie Schwarz
Forty sophomores have~ de-

clared majors in alternative pro-
grams initiated Ias-t-8.ye'aT:p-t 
alleviate crowding · n the Depait-
ment of Electrical F, #gineoi g
and Computer Scienice'EIECE)
according to the fifth-week, coint-
by the Registrar's Office.

Physics with Electrical Engi-"
neering attracted 22 sophomores,
and Mathematics with Computer
Science Attracted 18, contributing
to an increase in thie popularity
of the School of Science- by n-
ly 25 percent over last year.

All1 of the engineering depart-
ments except EECS had steady or
increasing enrollment, yet the to-
tal enrollment in engineering de-
clined. EECS dropped 'to. 316-
sophomores from over 350 last
year.

The Committee on Undergad-
uate Admissions and Financial
Aid decided last spring not to in-
voke a plan restricting next year's
freshmen from majoring in
EECS. Preliminary data had
shown a drop in EECS enroll-
ment.
._Lhe second and third most

By Thomas T. Huang
and Craig Jungwikth

The 13th annual MIT Slack Students'. Confer-
ence dn Science aid Technology examined "The
MIT Experience" last weekend. Two major address-
es and a career showcase highlighted the event, but
-the conference's plenary session and three work-
shops were sparsely attended.

* Text of Wesley Harris'speech,. pge 11.

ided each work-
including com-

ln hic hisnchenn

The number of students who allen
shop ranged from two to five, not
pany representatives or panelists. I
speech, Professor James H. W.
warned, "The conference has atroph
cayed. And you're stupid if you don
that, you see, you need to be told t

(Please turn to page 16)

By Craig Jungwirth
Professar.of Mechanical Engi-

neering James H. Williams Jr. '67
warned black students that many
of them are being trained to me-
diocrity, that many are afraid to
'hink and act and that many mi-
nority administrative leaders do
not represent the true concerns of
the minority community.

He related his experiences as a
black American and a minority
member of MIT at a -luncheon
session during the MIT Black
Students' Conference on Science
and Technology Saturday.

Williams last attended the con-
ference in 1973, when he pro-
posed the establishment of a
black think-tank. 'Others who
were. present at the conference
thought the idea impractical, and
therefore impossible, he said.

Williams hoped the young pew
ple in the audience would gain a
better perspective of the history
of the black struggle. Civil rights

progress was "fueled by a lot of
work by some liberal whites and
some Jews, but mostly fueled by
sacrifice and bloodshed of black-
folk," Williams said.

Many of these liberal whites
and Jews have "given up the
struggle," Williams kaid. "There
is a lot of work for you to do."

Engineering 13/6)Biology M1

Engineenng f11/6)
School of Science (285/229)

Engineering 128/26)

-Materials Science and Engineering 145/44)

I-Chernical Engineering (49/55 lestimated) )Physics 196/56!
"ricludlg Physics with

,lctrical Engineering (22)

-Aeronautics and Astronautics (I 09/87) t
Mathernatics (53/491

,ns luding Mathematics with
Computer Science (18)· William's presents his

.personal time-line
* May 17, 1954: The Supreme

Court rules that segregation in
the public schools is unconstitu-
tional. Williams pursues his stud-
ies in Virginia under the 1896 rul-
ing of Plessy v. Ferguson:
separate but equal.'

"Little colored boys and little
colored girls don't dream of be-
^ing engineers," Williams said.
They think of engineers as the
people who "drive trains.'

"Many whites say that Negros
don't-have the skills to excel at

(Please turn to page 14)

School of Engineedng 17191729)
Chemistry 122/43 _

Ea3rth, Atmospheric and
Pl,inetary Science (14/9) _

Sch°°l of Hunnaniti _
and Social Science (34/25) 

Economics 1 1l/3)
HL;uanities (812)

blrl(,tLS and Ph:losoptly 1(2/ /v
Political Science (3/21

Psychology 11018 /

Sloan School of Managen /M4

School of Architrr*/ /
and Planning (1E/4 

Archlecture (18,t 1
Or bf Sltori:es and Planning tO/

Undesignated (4Ii

-Mectanical Engileering (156/136)

-Corputea Science (103/1 1-7)

-Electrical Engineerig 1213/250)

Th,,, the Aofcial fifth-week cou ;t of declared sophomore majors provided by the Registrar's Office. Numbers in iralics
fter te slash are tide numbers. of sophomores in the depanmenr or school last year There are a total of 1, 26 sopho-oresthis year; there W~ftfe 1 1 2f~l i,',s~t hear Tech graphic by Katie SchwarzM~re Ih, th deprtmet o
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Professor James H. Williams Jr. -'67

Williams gves own view
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Feature-
This week will be Wlled with

"beaver feverS as the MIT com-
munity' celebrates Autumn
Weekend, Oct. 23-26. P~arties,
barbecues and sports events are
among the activities scheduled
for Autumn Weekend by the
Undergraduate Association (UA)
SocW Hounci, 

The 'weekend will begin
.Wednesday, Oct. *23 with the
Freshman/Sophotmore Ice Cream
Orgy, sponsored by thle. Chum of
1998 and 1989. Ther-eat will
sart at 8 pin in Lobdeff Dinin
Hall in the Julius A. Stratton '23
Student Ceter. A small admis-
sion fee will be charged.

The Junior/Senior Pub, orga-
nized by the classes of 1996 and
1987, will take place Thursda)
from.9 pm to I amn at Lobdell
Admission to: the pub is $4 and
live enteranent will be pro
video.

Friday's events will begin will
the football cheerleaders' pep ral,
ly on the Student- Center steps al
3:30 pm . Elalloons, buttons
pompons and football team pm
phlets will be disributed.

Pniday will also feature "Stu
dent Center Committee Present,
Comedy Night' from 9 pm to
am in Lobdell. Magician Ant
comi~fan John Fierrentino an
ventriloquist Taylor Mason wil
perform. Admission will be $1
and refreshents will be avail
able.

- --
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12:30 pm to 2 pm at the barbecue
pits near the Athletic Center.
This event is sponsored by the
Dormitory Council and Baker
House.

MIT will oppose Bentley Col-
}I at 2 pm in the Homecoming
football game at Steinbrenner
Stadiumn.

i The Amherst Alley Halloween
Video Party will be held in the
Dela Kappa Epsilon (DKE) back
lot in Amherst Alley from 9:30
pm to 1:30 am on Saturday, Oct.
26. The video disc jockeys
V- ideostar will play music videos,
and everyone is encouraged to

1 wear a costume.

The.be stcostaumed party-goers
3 .will wm prizes if enough guests

arrivme masqueraded. Otherwise
the prizes wil be awarded to the
best dancers

I The video party Is sponsored'
v by the UA Social Council as well
. as Tau Epsilon Phi, DKE, Alpha
I Tatu Omm,~ -Phi Beta Epsilon,

and Tau Delta Chi fraternities.

The Skuffle Costume Party,
h presented by the Phi Kappa Sig-
1- ma fraternitY on Beacon Street in
it Boston, will also begin at 9:30

pm, Oct. 26. Approximately 150
1- couples will be able to attend

Skuffie for W4 each.

I- The football cheerleaders and
ts Thalians, a group of MIT women
I attempting to form a sorority,
d will sell MIT Homecoming pen-
Ld nants for S1 in Lobby 10
1l throughout Autumn Weekend.
1, .Tley will also distribute sched-
1- ules of the weekend's vents, but.

tons carrying this year's theme of
'"beaver fever," balloons and

,h
rnpompons .

Tech Photo by Stephen P. Ber:zuk

Happir t Maonth,-LSC
John Chang '89 was tSC's two millionthl Customer. After arriving at Satutday'searly
show, John was awarded with an LSC cape, a Tmedium" popcorn (pictured), and a
free pass to- LSC movies through June LSC has been showing movies since 1951.

Gallagher '54 'on March -2 . .
wrote a memo to CUAFA pro-
posing that we implement a pilot
program for academic 1985-
1986," Miller said. The original
proposal was "suggested by Lotte
Bailyn," a committee member
and professor in the Sloan
School of Management.

Bailyn's proposal "was not a>-.
proved," Miller expLained, and
"some time later, late in April
... or the beginning of May,
[another proposae was approved
in spirit on a pilot basis.'

Manning stated that the schol-
arship incentive program. was
passed on the last day of the
1984-85 academic year.

"At that point, [the SFAO] had
to decide how to implement" the
program, Miller continued. 'The
office decided to utilize the vei-
cle of the upperclass financial aid
process ... [butl realized that

tPlease turn to page 15)

scholarships, according to Pro-
fessor Kenneth R. Manning,
chairman of CUAEA. The com-
mnittee "wanted to have a situa-
tion where students could enjoy
outside-money," he said.

MIT traditionally deducted
outside scholarships from MIT-
admilistered grants, rather than
loans. "We are not sure that lit)
is the case' that the Institute's
past policy "provides a dis-
incentive," Miller explained.

Agme point of the experiment is
to gather some data," she said.
"Thaere is no benefit to MNT, ex-
cept for data collection." -

Manning said the committee is
"looking for every way to help
students of diverse economic
backgrounds to make it through
[MITI in- every way."

CUAFA takes into account the
"concern of students," Miller
said. The SFAO "is ultimately
concerned" about students, shie
added. But the pilot program is
viewed 'very much as an expr-
ment to. learn some things [and
the SFAOJ is helping students in
a different way."

By Kyle Peltownl
and Craig Jungriash

The Student Einancial Aid Of-
fice (SFAO), in conjunction with
the Commsittee on Undergraduate
Admissions and Financial Aid
(CUIAFA), has implemented a
two-yeaw Pilot Outside Scholar-
ship Incentive Program beginning
this academic year.

The experimental program pro-
vdes eligible upperclass students
with up to a S100D reduction in
their National Direct Student
Loans (NDSL) if they receive
new scholarships from certain
sources outside of MIT.

The number of students par-
ticipating in the program is "still
so small,' said Assistsan Director
of Financial Aid Lucy Miller.
'We haven't seen any major per-
turbation in the NDSL program"
due to CUAFA's pilot experi-
ment.

Program's rstionae evolved
from previous pouicies

"There has-been a.great con-
cer among the administration,
faculty and students," Miller
__:_a S.L_- rkfXt _1 -..__*....of+

I"

wit]
frog

Saturday's activities start
a pker&dne tailgate picnic,

., .

sadl, -that [MITXsj current out-
side scholarship policy provides a
disincentive for upperclass
students to apply for new gchol-
arships as well as [to] renew
scholarships held in their -fresh-
man year.'

CUAFA was concerned with
the current policy on outside
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Central SqI
By V. Michael Bove

The Cambnrdge License Com-
mission has ordered two Central
Square nightclubs closed and re-
stricted the operating hours of
three others. Complaints about
noise and parking -problems, as
weU as concern over the.-ability of
emergency vehicles to pass
through crowded side streets,
prompted the comfmission's ac-
tions.

Residents of the Brookline St./
Green St. area, angered at traffic
congestion and it noisy crowds
which they claim spill out from
the dubs onto nearby streets,
have been' pressurnag the commis-
sion for over a year to take some
action. They claim the problem
has greatly increased with the re-
cent opening of new nighppots
and the expansion of exsting
ones. 

In an October 8 meeting, the
commission voted to:

e Close Man Ray, a nightclub
which opened in March and has
been praised in' both local and
.national media for its metich-.
lously researched 1950s decor,
including kitchen and bomb shel-
ter. Failing court intervention, the
closing will take effect 'Novr. 1.
But manager Bruce Jope has ex-
pressed his intention of obtang
an injunction agint the closing
while an appeal'is, being decided.

* Shut down the LtnQuar-
ter,%i room abov Latn-s res-

RCA/Sharp Microelectronics, a new joint venture of two world leaders in high technology, will give a new
and exciting meaning to the desired objective of teamwork.

Created to design and manufacture state-of-the-art memories, microprocessors and other IC products,
RCA/Sharp Microelectronics pools resources from east and west to pioneer breakthrough advancements in
CMOS fab and VLSI design and development.
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If you are graduating withz a degree in:
* Chends t ° WI N Scino em 0 physic - * GonV~ Sokdm
we OBffe the following areas of responsibility-

* Eleetl* Egkmrlng

Design Enginrwre-
Responsible far the design of advanced CMOS VLSI integrated Circuits for both digital and signal processing
applications. Project areas include memories, microprocessors and signal processing (analog and digital)
products. BSIMSPhD in CS or EE required.

Product/Test Engineerm
You will have responsibility for a specific product line of memory, teIecor, microprocessor devices. You will
maintain and enhance yields to ascertain product metts application specification. Exposure to all tacets of
semiconductor manufacturing, from design through water processing, And final test BS/MS/PhD in Physics
or EE required.

Process Engineer
Responsible for converting silicon slices to functional semiconductors. Process Engineers are key to the
implemrentation of process changes and the sustaining/developing of an automated wafer manuacturing
environment. OppoRunities exist in the photolithography, diffusion, yield imprvement, wet chmistry, MetaU
chemical vapor deposition or ion implantation. BS/MSIPhD in Chemistry, Material Scieno, -physics or EE
required.

RCAJSharp Microelectronics is located along the. Columbia River in Camas, Washingtom' miffste$ away from
Portland, offering the unique lifestyle of the Pacific Northwest. ;

If you are unable to mweet with us, please send your resume to: College Relations Mansger. RCAIUr P
Wcnoelchoifts, Dept. COL 85, P.O. Box 1044, Camas, WA 9W607.
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MItT mheea for BBeaver

FvWer i"fAutumn weekend

CU AFA Drouram provides incen'tivelaw la Mir = aw ff- - q~ - -- - - - --

CUAF~hA cQsidered Prognm~
last amde yAa

CUAFA was looking for a sce-
nario last year that would make
allowance for students who re-
ceived money from outside schol-
arships, according to Manning.

SFAO Director Leonard V.

shuts down
jare clubs
taurant and bar which has been,
open for dancing Saturday
nights.

* Revolke the entertainment li-
cense of T. T. the Bear's, a res-
taurant and bar which recently
began featuring live local bands.

* Order a, I am closing time
for Latin-'s, T T. the Bear's
and the Campus, a gay men's
club operating under the same
management as Man Ray. The
three establishmients had pre-
viously stayed open until 2 am.

v Suspend the liquor licenses
of T. T. the Bar's and the Cam-
pus, beginning March 1, 1986,
unless the owners wee not to
appeal the commission's other
rulings. T. T. the Bear's license
would be suspended for 15 days,
apd the Campus's license until
Aug. 1, 1986.

James T. McDavitt, chairman
of the three-member License
Commission, said that his group
was never contacted for permis-
sion when Latin-0 owner Juan
Cabrera leased the restaurant's
second floor for the Latin Quar-
ter, nor when Campus owner
Don Hollaipd opened Man Ray.

Furthermore, he said, T. T. the
Bear's Wailed to notify tHe com-
mission that it had been bank-
rupt for over two years when it
applied for and received pernis.
sion for a 2 am closing and lIve
etertainment.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS OCTOBER 28, 1985
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Black youths are the vanguard -of struggle in South Africa -Seventy percent of the more than
10oo persons killed over the last 13 months in anti-apartheid demonstrations in' Soeuth Afria were 25 or
belolls according to a private police-moniitoring group. Hundreds of thousands of black students have not
attended classes during the last year, 'honoring boycott calls by the Congress of South African Students.

Ther cedois "Freedom first, education later." This movement has led many parents to call their sons and
daughters "the lost geeato
Israel finds proposed US arms sale unacceptable -Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres said in a
televised announcement that the US-proposed arms sale to Jord ani is unacceptable, even if the package is
reduced from $1.9 billion worth of aircrafts and related anti--aircraft defenses. 'Our feeling$ contrary to
the prevailing feeling in some circles in Washington1, is that arms will not lead to peace," he said. The only
acceptable arrangement, accordirlg to Peres, is to "let have peace."

US holds upbeat meeting with Egypt -US Deputy Secretary of State John C, Whitehead met with
Egyptian Foreign Minister Esmat Abdel Meguid on Sunday in hope of improving the relations between the
two nations. Whitehead met with President Reaga yesterday to discuss the Egyptian charges that the
Interception of their plane carrying the hijackers of the cruise ship Achille Lauro was par of a conspiracy
by the US and Tun~isia.

Prince Charles and Princess Diana rebuff gossip -Great -Britain's favorite- prince. and princess
rebuffed gossip. that their marriage has gone sour. The announcement wag televised to at least 20 million
viewers with the prince and princess portrayed as a happy couple while the two Young princes William and
Harry tried their banging tatents on a nearby piano,

Nation,
Leon Klinghoffer honored asSYmboI of innocence and goodness-'Leon Klinghoffer was hailed^
as a symnbol of innocenlce and goodness in a harsh world by President Reagan and New York legislators. An
Army honor guard, elected officials and family-members gathered at Kennedy Airport on Sunday as- the
rernains of Klinghoffer were returned to the United States. Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan said that
Klinghoffer died because he was "an Amnerican, because he was a Jew and because he wais a free man."
Mrs. Klinghoffer and her daughters made no public announcements at the ceremonies. She said, according
to a family spokesman, that they were observing the traditional mourning period called Shiva.

Trial to begin for sanctuary supporters - Two Roman Catholic priests, a, nun, a Presbyterian minis-
ter, a Quaker activist and six other voluntary wor.kers will go to trial today on federal charges of smuggling
and harboring illegal aliens in the United States. The case is seen as a challenge to the Reagan administra-
tion's tough policy and as a major test of the churches' four-year-old sanctuary movement.

Eight aging Mouselketeers returned to Disneyland -Former Mouseketeers Darlene Gillespie, Cub-
by O'Brien, Bobby Burgess, Tommy Cole, Bonnie Lynn Fields, Lonnie Burr and Sherry Alberoni returned
to Disneyland last weekend to revive some old routines to mark the 30th anniversary of the "Mickey Mouse
Club."

Hollywood stars gathered at Rock Hudson's tribute- Elizabeth Taylor organized a tribute for
her late co-star Rock Hudson which was attended by some of Hollywood's biggest stars. Ca~ro'l Burnett,
Jane Withers, Ricardo Montalban, Robert Mitchu mI, Angie D:ickenson, Martha Raye, Glenn Ford, Roddy
McDowall, Jessica Walters and Todd Clark, Hludson's long time companion, were among thle 140 who
attended the tribute. They 'gathered to pay a tearful tribute to the late star and shared the margaritas,,
Mexican food and mariachi music that Hudson loved.'

a +. An ) . . i.. .......... xA. AThu Vo

LocalI
Boston investigaters ambulance delay - Boston emergency medical technicians said most of the 12
ambulances in the city's flee are in poor condition and that there have been at least four fires involving the
vehicles since January. The Health aned Hospitals Department is investigating. City Council President Jo-
seph M4. Tierney is seeking public hearings on the problem.

Sports-*
Cardinals crow over Royals The St. Louis Cardinals have flown ahead of the Kansas City Royals
two games to none, by margins of 3-1 on Saturday and 4-2 on Sunday in Kansas City. The series resumes
tonight in St. Louis with Joaquin Andujar facing Royal ace Bret Saberhagen. Kansas City has the weight
of history against them: No team has ever lost the first two games at home and come back to win the
series.

Wegather'

Emil Dicktinson
Edited by
Thomas H. Johnson
A one-volume selection from
the complete ILetters of Emily
Dickinson. 
"[These letters] present us with
an inward view of one of God's
rarer creatures as we are likely
to be given... The letters them-!
selves are as no others. The brief-
est line can be a mystery (and,
when fathomred, a communion),
the mnost formal note a sign ..."

--Times (London)
$8.95 pape
Belknap

Ord-&- inaces
Juldithl!Skr
"A distinguished book, full of wit,
humanity, and insight..i. It is also,
and mnore Importantly, a moral
psyc hology f or I iberalIs."

-Michael Walzer
$7.95 paper
Beikoap

AHis oYf the
Jewish People
Edited by
H. H. Ben-Sasson
"Offering a full panorama of
Jewish existence from the dim
origins of the 2nd millennium
B..C. E. to the hard politics of
modern Israel, this work breaks
new ground for a onie-volumne
history, both in its rangeand in its
authority. . .The book as a whole
is a monument to scholarship
and feeling, Immersing the
reader on every page i n the rich
texture of the Jewish heritage."

-Commnentary
$18.95 paper

A Dictionmy of
Marxist Thought
Edited by Tom Bottomore
"A remarkable editorial kchieve-
ment... .The book can be confi-
dlently recommended as a fair

and informed account of the
community of Marxist positions."

-New York Times Book Review
$9.95 paper

The Lifterary
!nerround of

th OdRegime
Rob&Dtamton
"The reader who wants a
glimpse of the world behind a
very unusual literature and an
enlightening look at a famous
time in history wiln get an eyeful in
this surprising and enrtertaining
volume."

- New York 7imes Book Review
$7.95 paper

The Warrior and
the Priest
Wbodrow Wilsonan
lhfeodoreR00Xevlt

John Milton Cooper, Ar
lCooper's] book displays the
trained historical mind at close to
its professional best. H-is dist'nc-
tions, are sharp, his insights origi-
nal, his judgments balanced
and his narrative unfailingly

I graceful."
,-New York Times Book Review

$9.95 paper
Belknap

The Supply-Side
Revolution
An Insider's Account of
Policymaking in
Washington
Paul Craig Roberts

"lAl timely masterpiece...
Roberts' chronicle of hvow eco-
nomic policy was formulated ine
1981-1982 is eye-opening ... Itwill
have a real Impact on economic
thilnki ng in the years a head."

- M.S. Forbes, Jr., For-bes
$8.95 paper

Choice and
Consequence
Thomas C. Schelting
"Whether one is looking for evi-
dence and Rnsights on the ration-
ality or the irrationality o f man,
Choice and Consequence is one
of the very best Places to Ilook."

-New York Times
$8.95 paper

Animal Thinldng
Donald R. Griffin
"A book that addresses, directly
or by implication, a vast range of
issues, such as whether evolu-
tion works very well, what are we
talking about when we talk about
communication and what kind
of knowledge animals have, of
each other."

- New York Times Bhook Review
$7. 15paper

IThe Natural
Historyof
Alcoholism
Causs, Patterns
and Paths to Recovery
George E. Vaillanlt
"lGeorge Vailiant) is ones othe

m ost res pected resea rc hers i n
adult development. Vallant tack-
les key questions that specialists
in the disorders-have been
debating for years."

- Time
$9.95 paper

Ethnic Dilemmas,
1964-1982
Nathan Glaze
"Indispensable to anyone
who wishes to understa nd the
domestic problemnsfacing
the United States in the 1980s."

- NewI Leader
$8.95 paper

Clouds on the horizon .- and overhead -Yesterday's brilliant sunshine gives way today to clouds
with highs 56-60. Cloudy this evening with overnight lows 45-49. The clouds may break up tomorrow,
raising the expected high of 60 64. 'Robert E. Malchman

Han~~~~~~a,
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Ado not find Bexley

gu0ilty-on rumors
Beiley Hall was the first choice for fewer freshmen than any

other dormitory in Institute housiilg this fall. The dormitory
has received a reputation - perhaps undeserved - for deliber-
ately causing this poor showing.

MIT oadmidstation officials have'alleged anti-rush incidents
at Bexley Hall. Housemaster Judah Schwatz, however, does
not believe the incidents constitute violations of Institute rues.

Some people hahe argued that the current residents should
be removed by- the Institute and replaced with other students.
Associate Dean for Student Affairs Robert A. Sherwood has'
said he was considernag plans to turn Bexley into a house for
the members of Alpha Phi sorority; to use B3exley for graduate
student housing; or to house students crowded in other dormi-
tories.

Consideration of such precipitous actions is premature at
best. No infractions have been proven to have occurred. No
individual has been charged with any infraction.

The D~ean's Office, furthermore, is not the proper body to
investigate the alleged violations. That office, and Sherwood in
particular, have seen the-anti-rush hobgoblin hiding within ev-
ery undersubscribed dormitory for years. Tastes in, housing
change from year to year, as any rush chairman will attest.
Those fluctuations canno necessarily be attributed to any par-
ticular house action.

The Committee on Discipline should investigate the charges
against Bexley made by the Dean's Office'and stud ents. While
at that taskE, the committee Would also. do well to investigate
whether Bexley has been slandered by members of other living
groups. How many of the students 'who refused to live in Bex-
ley have ever set foot inl the building? O:nly 70 of the over I10o
members of the Class of 1989 visited Bexley during Residence/
Orientation Week, according 'to Schwartz.

If individual residents of Bexley Hall have viojated the lInsti-
tute's policy on harassment, th en they should be found and
held accountable. Until anyone has been found guilty of these
alleged infractions, it is inappropriate for the [Sean's Office -or
the student body to regard the house as guilty.

Unless a large proportion of the residents are found guilty of
these alleged infractions, it is unacceptable that the house as a
whole be punished. It would be an injustice to -destroy the
community of an entire dormitory for the actions of a few.

�-- · ill p I i - --- '- - 9 11-- _-�I· C--- C

Can We, too, be the world?
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"Michael Jackson, Madonna,
and Prince are the hMozarts and
9wehoevens of today, music lives,
you guys just haven't caught on!"

What Tina Turner expresses
and what Roger Sessions ex-
presses are different things.
Sessions' recent death robbed me
of one of my most persistent fan-
tasies,. to have Tina introduce
him -to Anerica at some goazo
pan-musical epiphany. But the
fact remains that different musics
aim very differently. The finer
they are the more they overlap,
but in general rock seems to em-
body rebellion, against parent
and society,, extrovert iexuahity,
aggression of a more or less tol-
erable kind, and the childlike
need for loudness, reiteration,
and pulsation-. The rock perfpfi-,
er is exitcted to swaggeri -flaunt;
and harangue, to give the impres-
sion that he will live forever with-'
out impediment. Concert music,
while touching these at times,
seeks transcendence, the aware-
ness of death' the control 'of
time, the hope, not the certainty
or immortality. These-guests take
place within the music, If concert
music fails to undertake this call-
ing, this guest, it doesn't deserve
our care. Our secret fear is that
our present back alley addresses
comes partly from our failure to
distingus ourselves from popu-

lar music, in terms of the magni-
tude of out aims, the poignance
of oar hopes, the grotesqueness
of our failures.-

Collage would like to donate

Column/Elliot Mai
M1 IT needsid
humanities

A stronger humanities educa-
tion for undergraduates is needed
at MIT. There- is no core curricu-
lum ill humanities, and student's
are only required to take eight
courses. I

M~any students do not take ad-
vantage of the humanities offered
here. In preparn 'for a career,
students often overlook the value
of a liberal arts education. Per-
haps they are also discouraged
because they dogtnot 'do well in
humanities courses. 

We need to encourage students
to appreciate humnities by ex-
posing them to a core curriculum
and requiring more courses. As
every scientist knows, most dis-
coveries -are Made by accident.
Similarly, I believe that we may
discover humanities coash that

Gus Iafter bengo sed to
them.

I rem-ember in high -schooi
,when I om. pl~ned -abot havin
-to W* a literaure 'course, in -or-
der -to. gauate, I fig*d thaiI , �_ _, _,,, r_ -- _ - _· , __
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the proceeds from its season to
help the increasing number of
homeless and hungry people in
Boston. But we still haven't been
able to pay players for our final
concert last year. We would like
to play pieces which would fill
Conway Park, but we have appe-
tites and apirations which lead us
urgently in other directions. We
would like to be able to to tap
into the generous corporation
support for music for which Min-
neapolis and Pittsburgh are be-
coming famous, but we are in
Boston, renowned as the
proudest and tightest arts city in
the country.

This leaves us morally inferior,
publicly dimmer, financially
weaker- than our colleagues 'in

,the world." Baut`- ve -are not the
world', We He some small parts of
the flesh ad~ brain of the world,
some essential enzymne. W~e are
really lunatic (moon-mad)
enough to believe that some part
of the music we play will last as
long as somneonle is there to listen.

All good music helps someone,
either frontally, in lifting depres-
sion through absorption, or
therapeutically, in enlarging thle
emotional like. At our back alley
address, which we share with our
friends from similar groups, we
plan- with your help, our, new
campaigns

(Editor's note: John Harbison is
a professor of ,music at MIT; This
column is reprinted front the Fall
1985 issue of collage.)

irx
a stronger
-education

once the course was over, I would
not need to know anything I had
learned,. I also recalled struggling
through a previous course in
Shakespeare -after that course.
I thou~ght "Never again!" el

Although I did not do too wl
,in my- required literature course,
j was greatly inspired by what I
Iearmd. I have since becomle an
avrid reader, eplightened by what
I could learn about different cul-
tures an.iodReties.

it would be unreasonable to
empc all students here to be
master literary critics and histori-
ans. MIT's main'goal is to gau
ate people who will be leaders in

technology. ed
ButbecAuse whatever impact

will- mos~t- likeld have an ipc
on, others, we, should become so-
cially aware., If the humanities re-
quirtments are increased, stu-
dents -will more likely find
humnte courses that interest
the aciddthus increase their SO-
cW pferitiere

,/'v _ .~;I;·~e~l~~(r n~elg "r r~r- 7iIr 7IF W W t f, M"' r M7-LW1r X
v HA!.. Look lik I bagged anW her commine vulunite 

Guest

Statement and Counterstatement:
IA . The July Live-Aid concert
was the "greatest day in the his-
tory of music.' (ABC-TV)
IB The greatest day in the
history of music was the day

'Bach handed out the parts or
the Matthew-Passion.
1A Bob Geldofi, member of
the Boorntown Rats and Initiator
of Live-Aid "was not surprised
by his nomination. for the Nobel
Peace Prize." (USA Today)
2B The members of the Mu-

,sic for Peace group, who live
among the poor in India, bring-
ing them Mbusic, medicine and
spiritual counsel, would be very
surprised to be nominated for the
Nobel Peace Prize.
3A Live-Aid was the "great-
est example of selfless human co-
operation of-ah tfime." (gapitol
77mes, Madison),
3B Selfless human coopera-
tion, more easily evaluated when
a billiao people are not watching,
could also describe the work of
Quaker volunteers, hurricane re-
lief squads, or even an amateur
orchestra.

This is dangerous terrain,
planted with manes and sour
grapes. But for musicians in con-
cert music, Live-Aid and the var-
ious We Are the WorliSf which
preceded it, in addition to their
magni ficent philanthropy,
recalled us to some important
truths about our profession:

1. Rock music like all the eco-
nomic juggernauts at the
upper levels of our economy,
can do anything it wants. It
does not need to raise mon-
ey to exist, it makes money
beyond -comprehension.

2. Rock music is music to the
vast majority of listeners,
from the most illiterate to
the most educated.

3. Compared to the economdic
fact of rock music, all con-
cert music, even. involving
stars like Pavarotti and
Perlman, is commercially
ephemeral and its struggles
and triumphs a side-street.

In those terms, new music en-
sembles like collage work in an
alley of a, side-street. Our brew-
eries and distilleries are located
upstairs in the rear, and we are
overdue on the rent.

Is it possible that this is where
we belong, that rather than being
prophets and poets and visionar-
ies, we are irrelevant neurotics
singing into our armpits? -

The Playmate of the Month
lists "contemporary music" as
one of her interestsl But it is not
Jacob Diruckman-. and Andrew
Imbrie'she fanciest it is the Stray

-tilt and Duan Duran. -Shes
right," says my friend the litera-l

Aure professor, who ream Updike
and Beaow, looks at Poons, and
endorses that Aery music:
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he proposed pornography pornography; the amendment in the production 118.a.xi3," and

ndrent to Cambridge's Hu - doe's not make these injuries by Zoo physical force, threats, or

nRights Ordinarlce is bad pornography a crimge. * weapons were used in the making

lih and bad law. This refers- When the amendment spells of the pornography [18.a~xiil"

umn must not be approved by out that it additionally applies to would make no difference to the

Cambridge electorate. transsexuals, the text- conveys the judge makting a ruling based on
Itough the writers of the law impression that transsexuals are this ordinance.

have good intentions, the somehow less- than human, since Under this law, anybody who

i ssue which Cambridge vot- they are not Covered under the makes pornography in Cam-
will be deciding is how to terms amen' or "women" but bridge can be legitimately ac-

gnge the Cambridge Human must be addressed separately. cused and convicted of coercing

,gts Ordinance. If some flu This is beyond sexism: this is de- their model 

recourt makes a judgmnent humanization. If Cambridge adopts such a

edon these changes, it is the Literary merit aside, the pro- law onl pornography, it will be
rds -and the words -alone - pose~d amendment is bad law. denying artists and authors the

which the court shall make its By defining "'Trafficking in right to create, -market, distribute
linIf the WoMen's'Alliance pornography' as a crime, the ef- and show works depicting a true
ngas Pongahy must place fect of the bill is to outlaw the and legitimate facet of the hu-

ainti pornography referendum sale of all pornographic material man experience. Existing obscen-

the ballot, I wish that they in Cambridge. No damages need ity laws do not deny artists the
Duld not have written -one as- be proven; if a merchant seals a right to create such works; they

aantly sexist as this. pornographic publication.' or merely regulate their distribution.
By defininng pornography as "a shows a porngraphic movie, he Whether we wish to admit it or

aphic sexually explicit sulbordi- is breaking the law and -may be not, there are both women and

tion of women through pie- arrested or sued. This deliberate men who take on roles as sexual
es and/or words," thte amenxd- censorship wvils be the mnajor ef- objects, who enjoy pain and hu-

ntpaintS women as defenseless fect of this referendum if it is mibiation, who enjoy being tied

Kings whose unique needs' abid passed. up and physically hurt. These

ficial problems must be specifi- While legislating against "Co- things happen iti reality-, they are

ly addressed by the law. Al- ercion into pornography' is com- hsappening now. The duty of art

ogh pornography and the viG- mtenldable, the proposed amend-, and literature is to comment ona

ne it engenders may be a, crime ment. defines "coercion" in such a -the human condition. This-
rrimarily against women, there is way as to make any participation amendments 'if it became law,

Dreason for the law to adopt in the creation -of a pornographic would deny artists in Cambridge

esame sexist thinking. as the work definable as "coercion:" the right to make such com-

mlinals. There is no reason for If I were to take photographs menlts.
e law to use the word "women' of my girlfriend slaked in my If the amendment were well

hen -'person" would do just dor'mroom in Cambridge, the written, Cambridge voters would

ne. passage of this amendnent would be free to decide on the bill's le-

The amendment states: "Any allow Suzanne Melandy, one of gal and moral merits. The disculs-

an, child or transsexual who al-' the proponents of this bill, to file sion surrounding the passage

ags injury by pornography in- suit against me in Cambridge could center on the issue of por-

e way women are injured by it- courthouse for coercing my girl- nography. But the poor use of

oS has a claim fagainst the of- friend to perform pornographic language in this bill demands that

edrJ.' The effect of this clause acts. The fact that my girlfriend voters reject it on stylistic

to deny the full coverage had 'showed no resistance or ap- grounds alone.
gainst pornography to men, peared to cooperate actively in I call on all Cambridge voters

hildren and transsexuals which 4the photographic sessions (Sec. 2, to vote against the anti-pornogra-
heamendment extends to worm § 8A 18.a.x3, " had "signed a phy referendum on November S..
n.There are indeed unique ways contract or made statements af-
which men can be injured by firmingg a willingness to cooperate

rc nance wVilLo curb righ
0 tile Editor: tien is its "speech" value more - - "graphic sexuallypexplicit sub-

The following is a response to important than the rights of por' ordination ... by words." Per-

dam Dershowitz's letter to the nography's victims to equality haps the word subordination got

[itor printed in The Tech. ["Porn (that is, not subject to systemnatic past him. It means "I: to place in

easure violates rights,"' Oct. subordination, rape, torture a lower order or class, 2 to make

']~~~~~~~~ . .. ? subject or subservient: subdue."
Why is it "ironic' that civil Dershowitz takes a part of the If this is what he proposes when

ghts for victims of pornography definition of pornography': he proposes a sexual relationship,

ould be part of the Human "worn I are presented is being then I can see why he is against

igitsOrdianceOf curse t ispenetrated by objects or ani- those who seek to redress po

uethat victims of pornography i mals," and claims that' "this graphy's hamn ongah e

re nearly always women*, It is clause describes sexy I htbpe, for gitimizes and is his sexuality.
so ru tht he Human Rights the sake of any woman who ~has Adily esoizpo

I rdinance does not currently in-, had or will have sexual contact p oses that people vote against the
ude us. If it did, there would be~ . with him,; that he does not define ordinance because it may be un-

need for an ordinance that- sex as the ordinance describes constitutional. I propose that
Yes civil rights to victims of' pornography. (In order to be por- people vote for what they believe

P°rnography, because there nography, phe material must (1) in. That is, vote yes if you think
wouldn't be any. be sexually explicit and(2) subor- victims of pornography should

De~rshowitz is concerned that dinate women and (3) include one have civil rights. And after that,
our" freedom of speech will be or more of the following . . . (in- if you worry if they have this
lilated. Women's speech is vio- cluding) (viii) women are present- constitutional right, then let such
lted by pornography (but then ed as Mpig penetrated by objects a decision be made by the Su-
again, the Bill of Rights was nev- or aaimals.) preme Court, not Adarn
er intended to cover women.) If He says if someone proposes Dershowitz.

Pornography harms women (via sexual relatifts with someone Betsy Salkind G
rape, torture, subrdiatin' else, that would be pornography
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AROUND THE WORLD
STUDY AND TRAVEL,
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To the Editor:.
The MIT Committee, on the

Middle East strongly condemns
the Asxaei bixig .attack on
PLO. heidquarters, and subse-
quent Israeli threats toward Jor-
dan. ThV attack was conducted
by American-made F-15?s, within
Tunisian territory, and resulted in
seventy-thiee dMythst Israel justi-
fied this attack, as retaliation for
the recent murder of three Israe-
lis in Cyprus. We are opposed to
all acts of violence in the region
and do not wrish to distinguish Is-
raeli acts of violence from other
acts, but believe that there is an
important' difference. between
state violence and the violent acts
of individuals or small groups., Is-
rael's policy of retaliation has not
eliminated terrorism or done any-
thing to solve the causes of
terrorism,,-but has resulted in fur--
ther escalation of violence.

The attack closely followed the
visit to the United States by King
Hussein of C-ordkan during which
the Reagan administration
praised efforts -to bring about
peace in the- Middle Eiast; hQwev-,
er, the threats against Jordan by
Defense Minister Rabin, the day
after the bombing, show an obvi-
ous intention to undermine any
peace process and to destabilize

the politics of the region. This at-
tack was just another political ef-
fort, like the invasion of Leba-
non, designed to. increase
hostilities and to ditninish possi-
bilities for peace.

-Apparently suffering from re-
taliation-envy, Reagan. initially
condoned the attack, thus- dis-5
regarding his own statements

-about peace and showing the
Arab world his lack of credibility.
The administration did manage
to abstain during the UN Securi- -
ty-Council vote ,(amidst.apologies
to American Jewish leaders), -but
this will not diminish Arab skep-
ticism of the real American lpisi-
tion on peace in the Middle East.

The results of these acts were
displayed by the Achille ta'Wo
highjacking, -and then the stete-
initiated highjacking of the-high-
jacker~s In the n-idst of the activ-
ity, Charges, and counter-eharges,
the path to peace is again divert-
ed, and the path' to war more
likely.

Ur Shlonskhy G
Mark Anderson G

Wayne O 'Neil'
Michael Diener '86

and four other -members
of the MIT Committee

on trie Middle East
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For more information call Joan Tiffany collect a

617-20i-8612
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Boston, MA 02116
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You've heard about HewlettPbckard'scalcullotrs. Now you con see diem in action. Stopin

during HP Day and talk to HP's factory representatives. They'll answer your questions and demonstrate
the oew HP-41 Advantagq software.

While you're here, piAe up a free HP pointer's hot (while supply laot). And enter a drowing for
a S100 gif certificate good toward thepurchose of any HP product. (No purchase necessary to enter.)

Come in and see our HP calculators. Ifs an opportunity without equal.
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tance because they had virtually
no external (ie. Soviet) support.
The legacy of our intervention
has been thirty years of military
rule that has murdered at least
seventy-thousand civilians - and
the people are still malnourished.

Chile's threat to the United
States was its demonstration that
a socialist president could legiti-
mately be elected president.
Kissinger was particularly wor-
ried that European countries
such as Italy might be so in-
pressed by Chile's example thay'
they, too, would succumb to this
threat of democracy. The only
choice was to use the CIA to se-
cretly do all it could to destabi-
lihe the country. When the mili-
tary finally struck, with tacit US
approval, it replaced decades of
parliamentary democracy with a
totalitarian military dicatorship,

.that whithered the freediom and
respect for human rights that

--persisted under the Socialists.
To complete this sampler of

CIA activities (only a fraction of
their mnany tricks around the
wrorld),we come to Nicaragua. In
1979, where were the "freedom
fighters' the CJA brought togeth-
er in 1982 to attack their own
country from bases in Honduras?
They were In the National Guard,
protecting Somoza from just
about everybody else in the coun-
try. Why use Guardsmen, so
widely hated in Nicaragua, to at-

,tack the regime? According to
CIA testimony, they were "the
only ones who wanted to fight",
.(he Washington Post, 5/8/831.

That groups such as the Politi-
cal Science Committee on Cen-
tra.America seek to educate the
Armerican public about the

crimes that are being committed
in our name does not mean we
are in favor of similar Soviet ac-
tions. On the contrary, we must
always fight this assumption that
every place on earth must be
owned by one of the two super-
powers. Until the KGB begin to
recruit on campus or MIT stu-
dents tell me that the Russions
must fight US imperialism in Po-
land, it seems more relevant to
try to influence the actions of our
own government. For forty years
the Soviet Union and the United
States have used each other as ex-
cuses to control smaller countries
(though five years before the Rus-
sian Revolution were invading
Nicaragua to protect it from
,Mexican Bolshevism"). In reali-
ty actions sucks as those I have
described have little to do with a'
Soviet threat per se, but with an
erosion of US influence in coun-
tnies which wish to assert their
own sovereignty.

The people of Central America
are not pawns to be'8moved
around by the big countries.
They 'are people with enough
problems without the United
States screaming at them about
the Russian threat when with our
moeny and guns and our bombs.
we are their main threat. I invite
everyone to future Committee. on
'Central America events - lec-
tures, movies, debates, etc. Come
to listen, to argue. Bat do not
out of ignorance condone the suf-
fering our government is causing
just because it waves the flag. In
a society that prides itself on be-
ing ruled by the people, that
would be irresponsible - and
dangerous.

To the Editor:
Several letters to the Friday

ech indicate that further expla-
ation of the student protests
gainst the CIA are necessary,
In particular, Paul Sherer '87

"Survival is only determined by
light and not by right," Oct. 181

ells us that we should- support
he actions of the actions of the
'IA, because "survival is deter-
nined by might, not right," and
hat "America stands for democ-
acy and human rights." I sup-
osethis means that we somehow
ymbolize these ideals while ac-
ively destroying them in tiny
hird World countries whose ab-

sorption into the monolith of
orld communism will bring
out the demise of -out vulner-

ble republic.
Only the ignorance of the

.merican public has allowed this
onvenient government claim to

remain largely accepted. Only the
violence on the scale of the
Vietnam War seems capable of
breaking through this wall of ig-
norance. Here are some examples
of how the CIA has yrotected us
from the Soviet Union:

Very few Americans are aware
that in 1954, after eigh' years of
democratic rule, the government
claim of Guatemala was over-
thrown by the CIA and local fas-
cists. Our government didn't like,
the left-leaning tendencies of the
president of this small Central-
American country, but Guate-

mala's real sin was expropriating
the "unprofitable" land that
United Fruit Company~was keep.
ing In reserve at a time when
thousands of Guatemalans' were
starving. The government could
put up virtually no armed re'sis-

Sun. - Thur.
Fri. & Sat.

782'Main St.,
Barry Klinger '85
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Royal East

Gourmet Chinese Dining
Contemporary Elegance

Fine Wine Selections
Banquet Facilities

11:30 - 10:00 pm.
11:30 -11:00 pm.
Cambridge 661-1660

PCbe Aigftmare 3Retutno to Phi itappa Ofigma

319 Mass--Ave
497-15 90

oallotDeen costumte Earth(2 blocks from the center of
rtolbct 26,. MIT)

MON-TUE-WED: Terrorized by the musical monstronsities of the ROCKERS
Swallowed by a- TWO STORY SKULL

and trapped in the TUNNEL OF HORRORS
WILL YOU SURViVE?

$5.00 Discount with this ad

$2.00 Discount anytime with
Tickets $4.00 per couple on sale now in Lobby 10

MIT/WELLESLEY ID REQUIREDMIT ID.
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Come talk about the opportunities at ROLM.
Sily up with your Placement Office for an on-
campus Interview, and mark your calendar for
our pre-interview presentation, or send your
resume and letter of interest to Vicky
Anderson, Engineering Recruitment, M/A 372,
4900 Dld Ironsides Drive, Santa Clara, CA
95054. Equal Opportunity Eqmployer.

Watch for our posters orftails, or see your
Placemeint Office for times and locations.
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A -Great place to put wour mind to work.
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opportunity,
No greater tribute is possible.
z At eoncert's nd,, arilov was

pleaded ,with for .encores, of

which he' provided, two (both
Etude.TablWuxj. His body ino-
tions throughout were flashy -but,
'never extraneous,. always
eminenty- appropriate for every
piece; his -appece was exi
tremely likeable, and. bhis music
absolutely , captivating. .jTears
formed in my eyes more than
once.. His first-half performance
of Sciabinl's left-hained prelude
was perhtaps the loveliest work on-

;the bill; its performance was tex-
''alrally perfect and ultimately

capitvating.
I could go on,, but I would be-

come redundant before long;
therefore, let me again thank The
Tech for the exceptional opportui-

Inity it has provided me and ;f1
M bIT students in offeing these

[cut-rate tickets for such excep-
tional musical events in the Bos-
ton area. I will remember those
two at leat for a ver- long time.

L X ~~~David Saslav '87

exceptional
TO the Editdr:

It is not ifden I stir myself th
write to 'TheTe -* but I feel that
I have now been -amply-rewarded
for at leist reading -it'The Tech
concert seriep has now afforded
me two affordable and immensely
enjoyable tnoeits at Symphony
Hall, which I otherwise would
not have been financially able to
attend.

I went to the heavenly Mahler/
Haydn. program- given- by the
ConceX;tgebouw Orches.tra of
Amsterdam recently, and I att-e
tended yesterday afternoon's per-
formance of Scriabin and Rach:"
manitioff works by- Aadrei
Gavrilov. In terms of sheer musi-
cal beauty, both concerts are un-
rivaled in.ay recnt experience.

Gavrilov's. 'performance--yester-
day was absolutely riveting, and
the shamefully sparse Symphony
Hall crowd knew it froni early on
in the first half of the prgram.
The question on everyqne's mind,
'Why such ,a lopsided Romantic
programr? was amply answered
by Gavnlov, who paid tribute to
his late l9thlewrly 0th Century
Russian forbears with amazing
technique and blinding tempos
(which never seemed to miss any-
thing!). The audience applauded
all but one of the works. on the
second half of the program (there
were seven), and the reason for
this abstinence was that the audi-
ence was too moved - there were
audible-sighs in heuf of clapping.
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THE CHINESE -INTERCOLLE-
GIATE CHORAL SOCIETY
meets Sundays 3-5PM in W20-
491.- Anyone, who likes to sing.
and can speal any chinese dialect
is welome. Currently reheamming
chinese fblksongs. Freeivoice less,
sons and music theory classes at
I P.M. For further info., call
T-anhtu .Huynh. at x5^9678.

Students and faculty are cor-
dially invited to flex their vocabu-
laries at the Boston Scrabble
Club - any Monday evening in
the Teachers' Lounge of the
Jackson- Mann Community
School, Union Square,'Allston..
The club features %social Scrabb-
le' for nervous newcomers, as
well as officially-rated competitive
play for the real addict. Club-
hours are 6:30 to 9:30 pm. For
more information, contact P.G..
Kaufmann- at 784-5325.

k.

It's more than just talk. At ROLM, your career is always a two-
way dialogue. Right from the start, you have an immediate
voice in important business communications projects, while
flexible assignments broaden your professional experience.

Your voice nakes a difference. In the future of a company
that is standing on the threshold of the most exciting years in
the history of telecommunications. Bringing full-feature
desktop voice and data systems-corriplete-withi PC capabilities,
digital memory and more-to airarket intense with
competitive challenge.

Your ideas hold the answers. And ROLM is listeninrg. Our phi-
losophy, and all our products, continue to be unique expres-
sions of the people Wrhio create them. It's hardly surprising
coming from one of the first companies to make "Create*a great
place to work" one of its founding goals. That's why you'll find
ROLM attracts and motivates the brightest in the indistry, and
.provides physical surroundings and benefits befitting that kind
of quality.

After the hard work you've put into preparing for your career,
ROLM wouldn't think of offering you any less. 

Electnical Engineenng &
Computer Scence I M or's
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Boston University's Fatherhood
Project now offers programs for
both mothers and fathers alike in
recognitloa of the stress and
complexity of family life. Work-
shops being offered this fall are-
:'Beoming Parents: AWorkshop
for Couples with Babies,"
Wednisday,68:30 p.m., October
2-November 20; "Co-Oarenting:
Balancing Work and Family,"
Tuesday, 6-8:30 p.m., Oct. 1 -
Nov. 19; "Single Parenting: Go-
ing it Alone," Tuesday, 6-8:30
p.m., Oct 8-Nov.26; "Step-Par-
enting: The Second Time
Around," Wednesday, 6-8:30
p.m., Oct.9-Nov.27. All *ork-
shops will be held at Boston Uni-.
versity's School of Education,
605 Commenwealtb Ave., Bos-
ton. For res. info., contact Dr.
Ronald Levant at 3534227.
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bSBy Robie Silbergleit

Feature
Astronaut Sally K. Ride, the

first American woman in space,
presented a "home movie' of her
1984 shuttle flight last Thursday.
Her lecture was sponsored by the
Iecture Series Committee (LSQ)^

Ride narrated a 20minnute film
made of shots taken during her
second flight. "It turns out astro-
nauts are really a lot like tourists.
We get up into the space, shuttle.
and all we want to do is take
pictures," she said.

Ride first entered orbit on the
fight of Challenger 2, the sev-
enth shuttle mission, in June
1983. But "I've had to talk so
much about that" first flight,
Ride said, "that I'm tired of it
and that's all you 're going to
hear about my first flight."

Ride's second mission on Oct.
5, 1984, was dedicated to geo-
logical science, and included an
oceanographer and a Canadian
astronomer in addition to the five
career-astronaut crew. It was the
first shuttle mission to carry a
Canadian astronaut and the first
to carry two female astronauts.
The flight was the second to land
at Kennedy Space Center in Flcor-
ida instead of Edward's Air Foree
base in California.

Ride's film chronicled the mis.
sion from the breakfast before 
the launch through touchdown. 
it featured shots from most as- a
Pects of the mission, including a I
satellite launch, a space walk by rI
two crew members and many pic- il.
tures of the earth. Ride spoke s
about the mission: s"

9 The moat around the land_ a
ing strip at Kennedy Space Cen- fi
ter is a wilderness reservation) and
is filled with alligators. She said P'
this provided added incentive for R
the pilot to make a good landing
or, the runway;

0 The way astronauts orient
themselves in the cabin "evolves-
during the course of the mission
due to weightlessness. Most crew-
members kept themselves perpen-l
dicular to the Earth at the begin- l
ning of the missio , u fe 
several days in zero gravity, video-

ple are every which way and
there's no concern with up and
down,-"9

* The National Aeronautics
and Space Administration
(NASA) uses 25 T38 jet airplanes
to maintain the astronaut-pilots'
flying proficiency. Shuttle crew
members are informally taught
how to fly the airplanes as they
gain proficiency-in4- navigation
and communication. Also, all as-
tronauts are allowed to use the
planes for travel as well as
training.

Ride became an astronaut in
1978. She was chosen from an ap-
plicant pool NASA developed to
meet the personnel needs of the
then-new'space shuttle program.

She became a member of the
first group of astronauts selected
since the mid-1960s. The first six
women in the astronaut program
were among the 15 astronaut-pi-
lot$ and 20 astronaut-scientists
accepted in Ride's class.

The current NASA astronaut
selection criteria, according to
Ride, requires the applicant to be
healthy, have eyesight correctable
to 20/20, be between S ' and 6 '
5" and have a bachelor's degree
in math, engineering or science.
Neither superior fitness nor grad-
uate Or post-graduate education
is required, she said, but a gradu-
ate degree is helpful.

Ridie has a PhD) in physics
from Stanford University, with
concentrations in astrophysics
and free electron laser research.
NASA provides scientis't-astro-
nauts with the oetion.of continu-
ing, research in their fields, Ride
sail But since joining the space
shuttle program, she no longer
actively works solely in these
Relds.

A representative of LSC re- -
)orted that 437 people attended
tide's lecture.-* 
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Stake out your terrikrryin
Wide Area Network Technology.

BB N Communications is unique among Current representative openings
wide-area network designers. In 1969 include:
we developed the first packet-switched
computer network, ARPANET, and set ' SOFTWARE SYSTEMlSthe foundation for much of the modern ENGINEERS
communication Industry. Today, knowl- ! SOFtWARE ENG:IINEERSedgeable customers like Wang, MCI, eREALrTIISE SMasterCard, Weyerhaeuser, Michigan EA-INEERS
iBell and the Department of Defense
Suggest that the industry's most experi- e APPUCATIONS SOFTWARE
enced company is also its most expert, THIS_providing superior network design, I HARDWARE DIESIGN
fabrication, installation and operation ENGINEER
capabilities. Our business is growing * ELECTRONIC PACIKAGNG;· ,ibringing us to MIT with exciting oppor- ENGINEER

tunities in every facet of ourP- act~~~~ities. - .~~~~Visit your Career Planning and Place-
^ ^ \~~~~As a. leading-edge organiza, to arrange an Interview appointment_ \ ~tion in one of America s most with our recruiter on the date below. If
_^ ~~~~~sophisticated cultural, sien- you prefer, send your resume to: Bill_ ~~~~~~tific and educational com' Ehmann, SON Communicatins Cor-_ . _ ~~~~munities, wve may have poration, Dept. MIT110 70 Fewcoft'~~~~~~~the perfect situation for Street, Cambridge, N 02238. An_r t ~~~~~~you. Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/V/H.

I d \ ~~~BON Communications Corporation
w _ - X \ ~~~~~~~A Subsidiary Of Bolt Beranek and Newman Ina

i ,_ \ ~~~~~~~WE WILL BFE ON C:AMPUS NOVEMBER 6TH.
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capital with the size of the opera
ating budget, you come up with
interesting comparisons. The ra.
tio is l:1. At Harvard, 5:1. At
Princeton. 3.5:1. At Yale 3-1. At
Stanford 1.5:1. The future of
MIT depends significantly on in.
creasing the capital base in the
coming five- to ten-year period,

5. With respect to "Accuracy in
Academia," there are volunteers
in universities who attend lectures
and take note of whether or not
the teacher is - in that indivi-
dual's view - presenting an ap-
propriately unbiased view of
whatever it is that happens to be
the subject matter. Now it is of
interest that this group which
calls itself "Accuracy in Acade-
mia" is openly and strongly right-
wing in its orientation. I have no
idewawhether it exists at MIT, but
there are members of the faculty
that are concerned about this
kind of threat and the pressure
which can arise from a group
that is interested in presenting its
own views.

We must not take for granted
that an .MIT education is a guar-
anteed freedom--

have done very badly and have no
reason for particular pride, no
reason for complacency. There
were more black Americans on
the facdlty five years ago than
there are today. More black stu-
dents entered MIT in 1975, than
entered in 1985.

This dilemma is shared by the
American higher education in
general. The number of young
black Americans pursuing cope-
giate studies has been in slow de-
cline. The difficulties at the facul-
ty level are to a large extent
reflected by the fact that the frac-
tion of doctoral degrees awarded
to black Americans in the areas
of engineering, physical science
-and life sciences remains at one
percent.

The only thing we can be
proud of is the number of engi-
neering degrees awarded to black
students: we are ninth in the na-
tion. In general,. there is much'
more cause for concern about
how we do it better.

4. MIT has a pressing need to
double the siz of its unlderlyig
capital base -its endowment. If
you compare the size of invested

MIT is based on daily interac-
tions among people of different
backgrounds, experience and
points of view. The international
character at MIT has enriched
the institution over a-period of
many years.

I believe the social and intellec-
tual endowment of MIT will be
similarly enriched by growing
numbers of women, and of
blacks, hispanics [and other] mi-
norities. It should be our goal to
make this a welcome environ-
ment, for them, to attract them in
growing numbers . . .'to benefit
from their creativity.

Now in 1985, as I look back, I
must report that it is a mixed re-
cord. With respect to women at
MIT, we have for the most part
done well - not well enough -
but well enough to support a cer-
tain amount of justifiable pride.

The number of women on the
faculty for first time in history
exceeds 100. Women make up 30
percent of the undergraduates.
Women make up 20 to 22 percent
of the graduate students.

With respect to iinorties, in
particular black Americans, we

educational experience: the pace,
the coherence and the intellectual
impact. MIT students are highly
motivated and committed to high
achievement. Sustained hard
work is the norm. The mnembers
of the faculty hold responsiblities
to the Institute, to their profes-
sional commitments and. to their
personal families. This produces
all too often a frenetic pace of
fife, self-rewarding, mutually re-
inforcing. But it is not without its
costs;

It would be foolhardy to argue
against the virtues of hard work.
But should we not consider the
possible beniefits of more time for
contemplation, for pursuit of in-
terets and activities outside the
professional realm and for devel-
oping friendships and a sense of
community?

3. In 1980, I said that the is-
sues centered on the human con-
dition at MIT should be on the
top of our agenda. We are con-
cerned that we work to develop a
community -of the best faculty
and student body from as diverse
a population as possible.

A good deal of learning at

Compiled by Thomas A. Hgng
(The following is a summary of
mqjor points made byi President-,
Paul E. Gray r54 in "'he Future
of'MUT as an Educational and
Research Institution, " Thursday.)

I have four comments about
the context of your.educational
experience at the Institute:

1.'There is much more to MIT
than your formal term-by-term
program. It's easier said than
done - -I know it is hard to fo-
eus on other things when you're
worried about problem sets and
quizzes. But it is important to
keep in mind objectives 'satisfied'
only if you make your education
much more than the sum of the
parts" - subjects, classes, papers
and quizzes.. .

The student needs a balance in
personal activities - outside of
the classroom, in living groups,
activities, and on athletic fields.
Strive for personal growth. Your
success lies not just in the mas-
tery of skills and knowledge, 'but
in the mianner in which you de-
velop interpersonal relationships.

2. There is an inevitability of
change in your personal goals
and professional program. ;.

Prepare yourself to be effective
over a working lifetime in a con-
text which you can't predict or
anticipate. Strive as early as pos-
sible for educational self-suffi-
ciency - an independence and
personal capacity to learn with-
out formal structures, such as
lecturers, quizzes, syllabi, course
catalogs. and recitation instruc-
tors. Define for yourself the im-
portant questions not asked be-
fore, and learn to discover the
answers for yourself.

3. Think of science and engi-
neering in the context of contem-
porary society. The support of
science depends a considerable
degree on the support of the pub-
lic at large. Technological prob-
lems grow out of social needs.
Their solutions must satisfy those
needs and must be harmonious
with the social context. Side ef-
fects must be accounted for, and-
consequences must be ex-
plored. .

4. 1 urge you to contemplate
your experiences in terms of your
responsibility to leadership. You
are an elite, and I make no apol-
ogy' for that word. You are an
elite in terms of intellectual abili-
ty, in terms of motivation, capac-
ity for sustained effort, demon-
strations and potential for
creativity. . .

The future of this society....
is in your hands.

Future of MIT

L. In 1980, I said MIT must re-
dedicate science and technology
as socially powerful activities.
The future -of civilization is in-
exorably tied to continued scien-
tifie progress and through the hu-
mane and thoughtful application
of science. We must understand
and engage the larger social; cul-' 
tural and historical domains of
which science and technology are
a part. . .

The humanities, arts and social
sciences are essential to our ef-,
forts as distincd intellectual disci-
plines, each with its own integri-
ty, and as forces which develop a
sense of time and place, encour-
age the arts of expression, and
share the values necessary to
complete the education of our
students.

In 1985, there has been an im-
portant reorganization in the
Provost's Office. The Committee
on Educational Policy has fis-
sioned into the Faculty. Policy
4Commitee and the Committee on
Undergradpate -Poiicy. There is
going to be a curricular review, as
well. ..

2. In 1980, I stud we should re-
view the character of the MIT

'MAee the people
behind -the
products'
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(Wesley L. Harris, dean of te
hoo af Engineering at the Uni-

eY of Connecticut ot Stoors,
resented the keynote address at
he Thirteenth Annual Bback Stu-
{ents Confereace on Science'and

nechnolo&Y last Friday.
He is formerly a professor in

the MIT Departmenf of Aero-
aautics and Astronautics and di-
ector of the MIT Office of Mi-
nority Education .He was
instrurental in the startup Of
Fuch programs as Second Sum-
fner to encourage and support
black students at MIT7

The speech is entitled: ""What
Constitutes the Model black MIT
Studen t-professional. "

Gentlepersons, I am especially
'leased to share this occasion
with you. For you see, although I
cannot walk and chew gum at the
same time, 1 am not one of you
- that is - an MIT alumni.
When Mr. Cohen asked- me to
give some comments during your
banquet, I immediately agreed
because I believed, he had your
support and that he had his
hands on your wallet. I now see
that I remain a poor stude t of
economics and an even -poorer
person 

Before saying nothing about
lhe theme of this year's confer-
ence or about anything else, I
will attempt to hold your atten-
tion by recalling one aspect of an
-event which occurred on this
campus on Tuesday night, May
14, 1985. On that evening at
about 10:30 pm in the MIT Fac-
ulty Club, the only statement of
significance to be uttered -by a
black person at MIT was made.
This SOS was made by my friend
Dr. John B. Turner. Because you
are black MIT alumni' this pro-
found statement by John must be
heard by you and be allowed to
penetrate your consciousness.
Get a copy before you leave this
conference.

Legend and folklore have it
that there exists a great univbrsity
in this city of Cambridge. It is
thought to be quite' old, rich and
distinguished. Legend -ad folk-,
lore also say that the greatest
president of this university died
some years ago and went straight
to Hell. Yes, straight to Hell! Of
course, this made Satan quite
pleased. Satan had captured the
ringleader of nonsense in the
Western world. So old Satan de-
cided to appoint this distin-
guished leader President of the
University of Hell. After walking
around, making observations ...
and developing a management
plan, the ringleader agreed to ac-
cept the job. The ringleader said,
'This is easy. What's the catch?"
Old Satan agreed that there was a
catch and with great excitermeit
informed the ringleader that the
University of Hell had two
schools of medicine.

Now, I am really ready to take
your money, waste' your time and
Interrupt your "MiaIi Vice*"
The question this evening is:
What is the model black MIT
student-professional? Only with-
75~- 
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student-professional
ns strains of the scientific aspiration, importance of posing our ques-
,e. persisting throughout history in -tions in such a way that a wide
to the practice of many scientists, spectrum of issues are presented.
le - even while absent from the pre- in the delineation of the salient

vailing ideology. feature of the model black MIT
lr. "As it happens, one of the best student-professional, we are com-
I present-day examples is provided pelled to ask what gender, social/

is by -a- woman. Barbara McClin- economic background, course or
ie tock, winner- of the 1983 Nobel major, performance level, dimen-
re- Prize in Medicine or Physiology, sionality, time-profile and more.
;et offers a vision of science that is Since each of you black MIT

predicated not on domination alumni falls outside of the null-
ou but on respect - above all'on 'a set based ont he above list of pa-
of feeling for the organism.'... To rameters. (gender, dimensionality,
cal the question: What is wrong with etc.), you areeach a model. Now
at- dominating nature? McClintock's I must assign each of you an ore
he example provides an answer that dinal.number or risk observing
he. 'goes beyond the familiar social orgastic opulence more minrda-
te and political arguments - an an- cious than Jaws. I'll take names
a- swer that must be heeded by all later 1
ly scientists on purely scientific . In closing, we might reflect on
d- grounds: It impedes our search the need to understand the im-
to for knowledge." portance of being able to definee a
al- Let's use Keller's proposal to model or the model black MIT
er, get a bit closer to-resolving our student-professional. -It is impor-
U- issue. Suppose we delete/add a tant for at least two reasons.
er- few nouns and pronouns in Kel- First, such an understanding

ler's proposal. Say, Barbara would allow us to identify the
rn McClintock is replaced by: Arthur greatest change agent outside of
er, Lewis and that Medicine- or the Pacific world. Second, such
he Physiology is replaced by Eco: an understanding would initiate
ch nomics. Then the question. is: an integration of racial, emotionl-
or '4What do we have?" The answer: al and intellectual properties.-
,c- BLACK ECONOMICS! I dare true pluralism.
he you to think BLACK SCIENCE! Thank you.
ze Keller's proposal indicates the

in this august audience does one
have a chance of posing such a
question. I assure you that one
has absolutely no chance of an-
swering or resolving that ques-
tion. However, because I am an
-engineer from Princeton and am-
biguity, dichotomy and conflict
resolution are commonplace, I
will proceed.

First, I will attempt to restate
the probfem. Let's reason this
thing out. The only thing I need
to do to resolve this problem is to
integrate over this audience iwth
the proper Green's function and
H~eaviside step function as my
kernels and wrap the resulting in-
finite series around r' in hyper7
space. Now you know why white
folks don't understand us! We
are complicately complex.

Let's return to our search.for
the model black MIT student-
professional. Is this student fe-

nale or male or neither? Is this
student from New York, NY, or
Nevada' MO? Is this' student an
engineering major, a science ma-
jor or a humanities major? Is this
student a member of Teau Beta Pi
or is this student one who keeps
the CAP busy for long hours? Is
this student one-dit-mensional,
-multi dimensional or lull-dimen-
sional? Is the model dynamic or

static? Each of these question
have a bearing on the challenge
If we were only bright enough t
think of all the other possib
questions.

Now'you must realize that M
Cohen has assured me that if
only give a partial answer th
year, then he would invite m
back next year so that I could r
peat this disaster and also gc
paid for it!

To continue, I share with yo,
my somewhat ancient views c
what constitutes the model blat
MIT student-professional. I sta
ed the salient features of tl
model in the spring of 1976 at tl
NSBE conference at Ohio Stat
University and on several occa
sions on this canpus. Recentl
the essential concept of my mod
el has been used to give life
another model. I quote the fo
lowing from Evelyn Fox Kelle
professor of mathematics and hu
manities at Northeastern Univei
sity:

"The very triumphs of mode.
science impel us to recall othei
often forgotten dimensions of th
promise of science -the sears
for understanding per se, fe
knowledge as a means of conne
tion, of being in touch with ti
world around us. These, too, a

iI
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attention was soon drawn to the involved
performance of soloist Thomas Lorango.
His was a deeply personal reading of M40
zart endowed with a light and free-flowing
spirit simultaneously extrovert and inward-
turned. Lorango's playing drew to mind
Vladtmir Ashkenazy's performance of Mo-

.zart: a--style that- is both intimate and
fresh.

The Andantino, too, was given a mud.
died orchestral opening; but Lorango an.
swered with straightforward but quite
beautiful'piano playing: He drew complex
emotions out of sinplicity and directness
and inspired the orchestra into at last re.
sponding with a soft, supportive legator
Although the orchestra displayed further
patchy playing in the-Rondo: Presto, they
were more relaxed towards the conclusion,
displaying some of the agility we would
have wished for throughout the afternoon.

Hermann Prey is a master of the lied.
Prey's voice has a singular beauty that de-
mands attenfion and draws the listener in
to Schubert's special world of enchant-
ment. His rendition of Die Winterreise Fri-
day night had global appeal: It had ro.
manlce, poetry, pathos. The tears could be
heard flowing,-in Gefrorne Tranen ('Fro-'
zen Tears"], theme ws-a- gentle -but deep

passion to Der Lindenbaum, further
.embellished soy accompanist Leonard Ho-
kanson's-imm-Aculate-ptano playing, a
--- foing sadness to Wasserflut ("Torrent"),

signs of joy and hope in FrUhlingstraum
(A Dream of Springtime), bitter -but

* bea utifi - crying-within during D~er
-Wegwe-ser -(111 Signlpost'), a haunting
iiispaency of;d voice for the concluding
Der Lelermann Amp- Organ-Grinlder'): A
moving ev*g'`td rember.

tv* 4 E m Age ~~~13)

The New Orchestra of Boston, conducted,
by John Harbison, American Academy Of
Arts and Sciences', October 19; Hermanin
Prey in Die Winterreise, Jordan Hall, Oc. 
tober 18; Westminster ICathedral Choir,
Symphony Half,'October 20. Event inM s
Tie Performing Arts Series.

David Epstetif, conductor oxf the New
Orchestra of Boston was unfortunately
sick and unable to preside over Saturday's-
con~cert at the American Academy of- Arts.
and Sciences. John Harbison stepped in to
replace him, and perhaps these disrupted
circumstances were partly responsible for
a performance which under normal condi-
tionls might have marred the orchestra's
reputation.

Mozart's Divertimnento in X, K. 136, is-
an elegant work, but the New Orchestra
played it without polish. The ensemble.
sounded thin and uneven: there wag a- par-
ticutar probleme in the first violin section, a
failure to play -Legato. While there were
some superficially attractive moments in
the Anidante, there was a lack of cohesive-
niess, of continuity, of style: The move-
ment was therefore of little'interest. Mat-
ters did not improve for the Presto:
Ulneoordinateid, the -finale'sounded clumsy.

Arthur Berger's. Prelude, Aria and-
waltz: Traee Pieces-f~or String,-Orchestra
-a -parody on neoclassical themes-
was more enjoyable. The - Orchestra
brought out the -bold lines of the Prelude,
and there w.ere s ome po~eticaly introspe----
-tive--assgts-- th-fe,- Ania'-S-inludin a-
tuce viola solo; by. Etefheros Eleftherakis.
But there werd.iag -times wihen -the, egato
was out, of orf, a- problem which pnerdi-

call thratend toenatculat!-the'-otber-
wise- grI'ppmE .waltz.2:

Despltseate thin-soun-diti W ti-sutrt to
-Mo,. bus Zonwrto. N&.^3z+xt-.2?lof

Wrote Jonathan Richmond of Boston Lyric Opera Company's recent prodpc-
tion of Agrippina: UIn lenue with an orchestra whose every phrase provided
pleasure, Boston Lyric Opera Company has produced an opera thatwould -do
justice to any stahe in the world; this adventuroulslos)-qxera- comny is on,
strong form, and deserves Boston!s aimifin" .-

-- Pictured16eri-is a scepe from La Voix Humaine by Poulenc to be perfonned
by the Boston Lyic Opera.C~ompany oll Frrida October 25. Also on the bill will
be Walton's Facade. Tickets - normally pried at S15 - are available fhrouih-
The Tech Pbrforing Arts Spies for only S%. Drop by the Tecknology Commu-
nity Association, Room W20-450 in the Student Center, or call 2534885 to check
on availability
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On Sunday, November 3rd, you, and thousands of other
students across America have a chance to do something about
nuclear- weapons that Could really make a difference. By partici-
pating In the November 3rd Colliege Peacewalk you'll be giving
your moral and financial suppor to next year's historic, 9-month
Great Peace March. On March 1, 1986, five thousand people wiH-

leave their jobs, schools, homes, and famiies to walk 3,235 miles
across this country, from Las Angeles to Washington, -D.C. Their
goal- to rid the earth of nuclear weapons for good.

The nuclear arms race is not Just another issue, and the
November 3rd College Peacirwalk is not just another walk-a-thon.
So tie your shoe, laces. We're going after peace. On foot.
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Unfortunate performance
1 by New Orchestra

The- November set College PeIeewalk
Pledge Shoeos and
'information
Available from:
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.MIT isarmamentiStudy Group-

THE..

PRO-Peace 8150 Beewdy Blvd., Los Angeles,- CA 90048 (213) I5&6245
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,ingling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey
-ircus, Sunday, October 20, appearing at
he Boston Garden throtagh Sunday, Octo-
er 27. Ticket pricesv. $15.00 (ringside)*
:9.50, $8.50, and.$6.50.

Ladies and gentlemanf A. children of
III ages, the circus has come. to town and
Vou should, go. The Greatest Show -on

3arth has once lived up; to its bill-
ing. Elephants and show girs in glimmer-
E a costumes, acrobats, and clowns

rovide a colorful backdrop to the death-
defying feats of the aerial'artists.

This year marks the 100th anniversary
of the first performance of the Ringling.
lrose Circus. To celebrate the occasion,
istunningly attired performers of the blue
ltroop" reenacted highlights of circus histo-
Iy. Clowns carrying colorful.banners de-
|iryted the 1919 marriage of the original
Ringling Bros. Circus and the Barnum and
B ailey Circus. Mishu, the world's smallest
lri - only 33 inches from head to toe
and 22 pounds - delightfully portrayed.
circus legend General Tom Thumb.

Bouncing, frolicking clowns entertained
the audience with their comical hijinks
throughout the show. Prior to ringmaster
Jim Ragona's opening of the show, indi-
vidual clowns displayed their talents with

musical acts, tumbling, and the customary
practical- jokes. Frequent, well-choreo-
graphed clown acts provided an enjoyable
transition between the many acts.

Early in the show came three rings of
continuous teeterboiid action. Center ring
featured- the Rodogel Troop, whose star
performer did a full flip on high wooden
stilts. Meanwhile, inring three, The
Mosaianus successfully completed a spring
jump to a towering six person height.

Following intermission, trapeze artist
Miguel Vasquez, the only human to' con-
quer the quadruple somersault, once again
successfully completed his "impossible"
feat, to the awe of those watching. His
Mexican family overshadowed the falter-
ing Flying Ramons, who failed at their at-
tempt at a triple somersault.

Special to the blue troop were two con-
tortionists - Rudolph Delmonte and Nel-
lie Ivanov. Delmonte, the better of the
pair, was remarkable. His athletic perfor-
mabnce convinced the audience that his
body was made of rubber. For his finale,
he performed repeated pushups, while bUl-
anced in a handstand with his legs tucked
under his armpits.

Animal acts were a major focus of this
year's show. Camels, dogs, bears, zebras

and, of course, the savage tigers were
among the many trained beasts. The ab-
sence of superstar Gunther Gebel-
Williams, currently on tour with the sister,
red iroop, was noticed. The caged animal
show, performed by Wade Eurke in his
Ringling Brothers and Barnum Bailey de-
but, was not impressive. Burke. seemed un--
able to fully control the'15 somewhat dug-
gish tigers in his act. The expected mixture
of breeds of Jungle animals a highlight
of earlier shows - did not materialize.

The'other animal acts demostrated the
skills of the trainers. As the elephants were
making their -debut, a young girl ex-
claimed, 'Look mom, there are tons of
elephants." Have you ever seen less than
"tons" of elephants? In all seriousness,

though, the elephant acts were spectacular.
Trainer Axel Gautier led the 250,000
pounds of pachyderms through numerous
dance numbers as if they were Las egas
showgirls. Well, almost.

The circus ended with a big bang -
quite literally, as Captain Christopher was
shot from a cannon the full length of the
arena. The perfornrrs- gathered for one f-
nal time.to pay their farewells, wishing the
audience that al its days be circus days.

The circus - suipposedly for children -
is really an excuse for adults to be infan-
tile for two-and-a-half hours.

TaLe an escape back to the carefree days
of childhood: Go to the circus.

Steven Wheatman
and Ellen L. Spero

The Tech Perfonning Arts Series presents. . .

La Voix Hu7maine, Poulenc's tale of a wcxman who cannot
the end of an -affair is paired with Wtalton's Facade.

N-rNrtheastern University, Alumni Auditorium.
October 25 at 8pm. MMIT price: $6.

face

Membebrs' of the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center
will join the Boston Chamber Music Society for a special

gala concert of works by Doppler, Dvorak and Mendelssohn.
Sanders Theatre, October 27, 8pm.

Tickets normally $35 or $12.50. MIT price: $8 or $5.

MIT goes contemporary
MIT Professor John Harbison conducts Collage,

the contemporary music ensemble, in 1985 Pulitzer Prize
winner Stephen Albert's Into Eclipse and works by

-Christopher Rouse, Robert Selig and MIT senior lecturer
Edward Cohen. Edward Pickman Hall; Longy School of Music,

November 4, 8pm. MIT price: $4.I T -- -ech photo bY Steven H. Wheatnan

the circus has come to town. The Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey cir-
cus came to the Boston Garden Oct. 16 and will be performing through
Oct. 27.

Tickets for all four events are on sale courtesy of the
F

Technology Community Association.
by Room W20450 in the Student Center,
call 2534885 to check on arvailability.

Drop
. or

rectness. Bruckner's Ecce sacerdos was
propelled by divine splendor. Pieces by
Delius, Stanford and Elgar evoked many
colors, and some quite amazing boy sopra-
no solo singing. Howells' Motet on the
Death of President Kennedy was touching,
its lament leaving the audience rapt in
thought..

(Continued from page, 12)
t* * t

Sunday afternoon, the Westminster Ca-
thedral Choir brought bliss-to Symphony
Hall. Their voices have a tranfiting purity,
their glorious polyphony at-once human
and spirlttally sublime. The program put
the Choir's versatility on display: The fist
group - of pieces by Whyte and Philips

-brnu~l .. i _- - --. . ... . ..%
-I

a service for the entire
MIT's student newspaper.

eaich,
TFecb ,

T se Tech Perfoming Arts
IIT community from The

Jonathan Klenmond I
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GO TO THE CIRCUS !

BOSTON LYRIC OPERA COMPANY
.La Voix Humaine & Facade

ANNA RUSSELL
Farewell Boston appearance

Musical Parody, Anna Russell style.
Symphony Hall, October 25 at 8pm. MIT price: $6

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
Boston, Lincoln Center joint concert

COLLAGE

Cathedral Choir

GET OUT ON THE TOWN WITH
rvr Tags rrPFR FORMING ARTS SERIES.X -
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and Kent State. Williams is ap-
pointed assistant professor in
MIT's Department of Mechanical
Engineering in this Slime of tran-
sition." He- is the only black pro-
fessor in the school of engineer-
ing at that time.

Black students shut down an
MIT faculty party. The: students
call for the admission of more
black students and additional
support for black students al-
ready at the Institute. Williams
and three of his colleagues on the
faculty back the students.

, * 1972: Professor of Aeronau-
tics 'and Astronautics Wesley L.
Harris, Associate Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs Mary Hope and
many other minority faculty and
administration members arrive at
MIT. I* -

"Through meetings.on the
Task Force on Educational Op-
portunities, whatever that is, the

-concept of the Commission on
-Minority EducatiiA is
lormed. . .. -As one of the archi-
tects of that concept, I'm asked"

_ - - s - - - L -...- -

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND COMPUTER 'SCIENTISTS

COMPANY PRESENTATION
Wednesday, November 6-7:00-9:00 pm

Building 12, Room 102
s*&Refreshments will be served,

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Thursday, November 7
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to chair that commission.

"Black students [were] flunking
out like mad." It was "a national
issue. Black students everywhere
[were] Bunking out of engineer-
ing aIn science," Williams said.

The improvements in educa-
tion that would benfefit "biack
students will help white students.'

Williams proposed to the MIT
administration that he be sup-
ported in his Commission efforts
for two years, at which time he
would resign his faculty position.
The Institute declined his offier
and asks himrto pursue the Com-
mission in addition to his respon-
sibilities as an assistant professor.

Williams does not accept the
position for two reasons; the
"master's view of our problems
will always be less than our view
of -our problems, and the mas-

-ter's solutions to our problems
will always be less thin what we
need, [secondly] I choose my own
battles. So if the master asked wP

to undertake a battle that will
benefit the institution, he's got to

give me the resources that I need
in order to be able to have a
chance at being successful ac-
cording to my criteria.".

- * 1975: Wesley Harris is ap--
pointed first director of the Office
of Minority Education (OME).

* 1980: Shirley M. McBay is
appointed dean for-student af-
fairs, Paul E. Gray '54 becomes
president of MIT and Ronald
Reagan is elected president of the
United States, Williarns said.

0 November, 1983: The insen-
sitive dismissal of Mary Hope
'displayed not only a lack of-
compassion for a sister but also
demonstrated an appalling igno-
rance of both the history and
sentiments of the minority com-
munity at MIT. The irony is that
. . - a whole lot. of you don't even
know who Mary Hope is. . . BIn

my opinion the initial support
and existence of this conference
and-its year-by-year persistence"
is due to Hope.

"Why am I here?"

Williams discussed a "double-
edged sword called affirmative ac-
tion I was winning awards, but a
job was being done on my head)"
he said. He characterized affir
mitive action backlash as the
master saying, "If you succeed at
something, it is because of our
generosity"

He explained to the audience
why he remains as a member of
the faculty if he' is not pleased
with the state Of MIT. He is
"here by [his] selection for the
fulfillment of [hisl professional
goals."

Because MIT is "paid for sub-
stantially by the federal govern-
ment," Williams said, "it belongs
to me as much as anybody."

The state of minority affairs

Minority affairs are presently
"in a mess," Williams said, add-
ing that conditions are worsen-
ing. "Some of us, in fact now,
some of us here believe that our
phones are tapped. Some of us

(Please turn to page 15)
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that an-American game basket-
ball."

a Dec. 1, 1954: Rosa Parks
refuses to give up her bus seat in
Montgomery, Alabama. The civic-
rights movement begins. Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. is its lead-
er.

Oct. 4,1958: A tremendous
uproar in the US is caused by the
launch of Sputnik by the Rus-
sians. MIT, responds to the na-
tion's technical needs.

"But when I discover that tu-
ition is $550 per semester at MIT,
I keep my ambitions to myself
because I believe my parents will
have to sacrifice too much," Wil-
liams said.

l Summer, 1959: Williams
conducts a single-person demon-
stration at his high school-gradu-
ation. He graduates first in his
class.

* 1960: Wiiams sees Mal-
colm X on television saying,
"Violence perpetrated by crack-
ers on Negros *Hil be met by vio-
lmnce by Negros on crackers."
Malcolm X then' became a hero
of angry young men, Williams
said.

] Feb. 1, 19%0 Four Negro
students go into a Woolworth's
and demand to be served at the
counter. Within a year, 70,000
sit-ins are conducted by college.
students across the South.

* May, 1963: Williams travels
to Boston to gain admission to
MIT.

"Look, you can't make it at
MIT," the director of admissions
informs Williams. "But look, if
you want to come here, I'll let
you come here and embarrass
yourself, waste your time and
spend your folks' money." Wil-
liams replies, "Fine, let me do
that."

Ten years later, Williams was
faculty Marshall at the gradu-
ation cermoiies at which the ai-
rector retired.

* August, 1%93: Williams en-
ters MIT as an. undergraduate.
On August 28, on his way to
Boston, he attends King's "I
Have a Dream" speech in Wash-
ington, DC.

Williams is one of thiree Negro
freshmen at MIT. The total numr
ber of women enrolled at MIT in
his four years exceeds l00; "how-
ever, there are no Negro women."

The assassination of President'
John F. Kennedy "fortells one of
the most turbulent" eras in the
nation's history, according to
Williams.

e 1964: King wins a Nobel
Peace Prize. qWithout Malcolm,
there would be no peace prize for
Martin," Williams said.

'The first Negro woman comes
to MIT.

o Mid-1960s: Riots over racial
issues plague the nation.

aBy 1966: Isolation of mi-
nority students at MIT, especially
females, and the national move-
ment" prompt discussion among
minorities at MIT. Williams said
the sole outcome of the meetings
was the decision that MIT should
increase the'number of black stu-
dents,

The concept of black power
transforms Negros to black peo-
pie, Williams said. Most leaders
of the black movement at that
time resist the change, according
to Williams.

o 1967: Williams considers
applying to graduate school. His
academic advisor suggests that tie
should "go back to Virginia [be-
cause] you have exceeded your
parents' achievements."

. Summer, 1967, 70 cities in
22 states are hit by riots. Wil-
liars is now -one of 16 minority
graduate students entering MIT.

April, 1968: King is asssi-
nated on Williams' birthday. Two
months later, Robert F. Kennedy
is assassinated. MIT accepts 59
minorities,- 52 of whom are
black, into the first "big class" of
minorities at MIT.

o 1970: National guardsmen
shoot students at Jackson State

1,
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Due to continuing expansion of our government
and Commercial projects and the anticipation of new
ones, we are inviting talented people interested in
communications systems, digital hardware or
software engineering to consider a career with
LINKABIT.

To help stay one move ahead, we've made sure
that aHl career paths are flexible. For instance, our
engineers are assigned to projects depending on their
interests and abilities. As one assignment is
completed, new opportunities are made available in
a variety of areas.

The creative, free-thinling atmosphere at
LINKABIT promotes excellence and is. a reflection of
our phaysicl envirorment. San Diego, America's
Finest City in location, climate, cultural and
recreational facilities, offers you and your family an
unsurpassed lifestyle. This invigorating setting,
combined with the challenge, satisfaction, and reward

of a career at LINKABIT, provides an unbeatable
opportunity to fulfill your goals. Opportunities are
also available in the Washington, D.C. area and
Boston. '

We ofer excellent benefits and competitive
salaries. Please contact your College Placement
Office to arrange an on-campus interview and find out
how you can make your move with LINKABIT. If you
are unable to meet with our representatives, please
forward your resum e with college transcnpts to:
Dennis Vincent, M/A-COM LINKBIT, 3033
Science Park Road, San Diego, CA 92121.

.~ ~ ~ A fL--A%; v

7dl'//Ak-COI LINKAINT, MNCH
Equal Oppwortunity/
Affirmative Action Emnployer
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MAKE YOURMOVE
WITH A CAREER AT LINKABIT.
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ifliams Hers advice to minorities
ontinued from page 14)
lievetattheaster has wcret anOfficeof Student Affairs [is in education through actic

leon us and in fact we k now an) insult. Nowhere at MIT equated hatred with sic

ha·And in many Instances isthere acomparable treatement "Hate destroys the hater
aese filesare maintained by our of white educational activities." than the hated."

hese fils are r thers. S6me 0 a "staff tthat] is being ad- Williams asked his audit

' u, are paid lssthanour vertised. He's saying, 'Hey, every . 'to think, and then act..
wprbl hite colleagues- " body, check these niggers out are being trained, not edi

n~~ipamrable Ies are devouring down here.' Many of you are so simphe

Williams continued, Williams also discussed issues ed that you don't care.'
ourselveshe lack of a common of quantity and quality: The re-evaluation that
badu s d commn viion. The "number of black fresh- conducting on its underg

ad Many of us are getting very tsr- men has decreased. Over the past curriculum has little to (
Ageafi Of us·tstrar are getingldrLy

has decreased [and] the number
of black faculty has decreased."

'Many of the people who have
left here are better than those
who remain. But the master has
control of our blood." Blacks
coming to MIT are 'coming in
the person of new niggers ... as
students, faculty and administra-
tors," Williams explained.

They are characterized by
thinking 'they are here on the in-
dividual basis of their own rnere
it," they 'have no concept of
what went down before they ar-
rived . . . they will argue that in
the year of 19855 there is equali-
ty" and "new nigger professors
don't realize that they're here on
a two-for-one basis," Williams
Said.

"What should I do?"

"Nothing I have said, say to-
day, or will ever say should sug-
gest that you should hate anyon-
e," Williams said. He encouraged
the students to strive for-equaliti

blacks, Willlams said.
"The education . . . for black

people on campus will be lacking
in the new MIT education," he
said. "You will not be poised for
leadership. At MIT today, you
are being trained into mediocrity,
not educated into superiority."

on, but
ckness.
x more

ience to
. . You

lucated.
le-mind-

MIT is
,raduate
do with

There is very little cameraderie
aong minority members withI
MIT, as Jealousy is common. No
common agenda "is our major

failure,, Williams explained.
The minority community's

leaders are "hand-picked by thee

aster." Some blacks are used to
take the pulse of the black coti-

unity, to relieve the mrster's
guilt complexes and are provided
as leaders, Williams said.

''These Negros are not the
leaders of anyone except other

egros'" Williams said. He
found "them capaiously inseni-
tive to the educational needs-of
our young people. They occupy a
particular no-man's land,' Wil-
liams said.

These ''hand-picked leaders"
constitute:

e "a greedy bunlch. . . . They
have actually stripped OME of
any black faculty participation.
They want OME to be charge of
Negros." An OME "operated by

Advice to minority students

Williams concluded his talk
with four final points:

e Ignore those people who at-
tempt to limit your education.

o Study extremely hard to de-
velop skills td make you first
class in creative areas.

"'Get the hell out of here
when you graduate, then pursue
those goals."

* When you look back at the
blacks here at-MIT, "ignore us.
There are no black heroes here."

"The civil rights movement has
stalled because it is dead. We are
now in an equality movement.
We cannot adopt the master's
rules. They have failed us."

Tech photo by Steve Y. Kishi

Don Heina '89 and Kyle Peltonen '89 approach the
halfway marker in Sundays Freshman Regatta. MIT fin-
ished 8th -in against 12 colleges.

(Continued from page 2)
wasn't perfect." -

"The upperclass financial aid
and process mailing begirns'ihl the
beginning to middle of July....
All of the upperclass students
-who receive any type of financial
aid receive a letter. We hope that
with a second year that (students]
will have the time to make appli-
cation ... in time' next -year.

The program extends over" two
years because 'time is needed to
see how it works," according to
Manning. "One year is just not
long enough,"

"The number [of scholarships]
that have actually come in that
have been treated under the new
policy is 24," Miller said. "That
is a very small number [andl that
is why we're doing a two-year
program."

continue past the two-year per-
od," if the outside scholarship is
retained, Miller added.

Manning said that CUAFA is
'very concerned with developing a
flexible financial aid policy. BS and MS candidates in electrical engineering,

computer science, mechanical engineering,
chemical engineerinig, aeronautical engineering
and nuclear engineering.

Jobs avarflble on campus

'There seems to be, from what
[Director of this Student Employr-
ment Office Jane] Smith told me,
a slight increase in the number of
students working on campus at
this time," said Miller. But "this
could change.... It may not
hold true all year."

"Jobs are there. I believe the
office has been used equally as in
the past."

Informational meeting on career opportunities
within the General Electric Company. Recent
MIT grads will provide their views on the transi-
tion from MIT to GE via various entry level
alternatives:
e Edison Engineering Program
* Manufacturing Management Program
* Chemical.-Metallurgical Management Program
a Software Technology Program
* Individualized Direct Placement
Opportunities exist in such fields as:

Financial aid may be confusing

Miller cited' two reasons that
students may be confused about
the SFAO's responsibilities. "Fi-
nancial aid offices are different at

'every schooled she said. That is
"particulary [confusing) with
freshmen, particularly with
[MIT's] work program. People
just can't fathom it."

Also, the SFAO is "involved in
a lot of different areas," she ex-
plained. Aly dealing with mon-
ey is cause for great seriousness
and consternation. That is a- hu-
man trait."

A booklet recently published
by the SFAO "addresses ques-
tions and misconceptions that
continue to be popular on cam-
pus," Miller said. "I don't know
the specific impetus" for the pub-
lication, but the 'development
took at least one year."

Program evaluated in two years

Manning said the main criteria
for evaluation of the incentive
program will be an analysis of
how many students use the pro-
gram and how well it works. "I
have confidence it will continue
... it is a sensible plan," he said.

"We will evaluate [the pro-
gram] at the end of the two-year.
program," Miller said. The SFAO
is "looking for hard data (such
as] the number of students who
participated" in the program, she
explained, and "soft data such as
student, faculty and adnaiinstra-
tion reactions ... things that are
impossible to quantify.

"If a student who fell under
the pilot program received a re-
duction of NDSL for his or her
scholarship, the reduction will

For more information on these programs and
the major business areas available refer to the
General Electric file located in your placement
office.

Thursday, October 24th, 5:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Bldg. 4, Rm. 149

Informal mixer with various GE technical
recruiters. Refreshments served.

P.A.I.R.'s objective is to
strengthen the relationship of
American university students to
Israel and contribute to Israel's
economic growth- by enabling stu-
dents to donate their skills as re-
searchers. Students may arrange
to receive academic credit for
projects. Projects 'may lead to
thesis work, internships, or fu-
ture employment in Israel. Grad-
uate and undergraduate. student
applicants accepted. For more in-
formation, please contact Tamra
Morris, Executive Director, Pro-
ject for Israeli-American Re-
search, Inc.,.479 Statler Office
Building, Boston MA 02116

Immediately following recent MIT graduate's
presentations 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. Same location.The Project for American [S-

rneli Research, Inc., a non-Profit
organizations is currently recruit--
ing students from Boston area
universities to perform research
locally for Israeli businesses, gov-
ernilent offices, academic and
'Cientifc institutions. Research
Projects will be available in may
felds, including marketing, -fi-
nance, law, computers, engineer-
Ing, design and others. Duration
It the project varies dependent
On specific requirements of the
Israeli sponsor.

An equal opportunity ef

; _ _ -- - - -- -~~~~~~~~~~

Scholarship program instituted -Discuss Your Future
With General Electric
Who?

"What?

v Plasties
* Metallurgy
9 Ceramics
a Software Engineering
* Signal Processing

- Controls

* Artificial Intelligence
¢ Expert Systems
* VLSI
* Robotics
,* CADICAEICAM
c Computer Graphics

When and
Wharip?

What else?

Ongoing
When and
Where?

The future is working
at General Electric
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Openings exist with Harris in New York State and
vorious locations in Florida. We are interested in
meeting candidates at all degree levels in:

EE, AE, CS, Computer Engineering

On-Campus Interviews
Wednesday (Oct. 30)
See your Placement Office for details

We are an ewejd opporttx* em we. M/FjH/V .
u.s. Citerznship is sequired bkr ernplo7 with our
Govemment Sykm6 Sector

TAK<ING TECHNOLOGY FURTHQER
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graduate or who never catch u
said Kyla Thomas '86, one
two attendants at the Persot
Development Workshop.

"Do [professors] really ca
about undergraduate education
asked Tara Adams '86, a meml
of the workshop's panel.

"The breakneck pace may
squelching what we're trying
do here," said Jann Primus
another member of the the pan
"We need to have a bigger vi
of what's important. MIT¢- is r
the most important thing in t
world. If you haven't develop
new knowledge besides your su
ject, then MIT hasn't done
job."

'We've become a lot mo
comfortable with not doii
well," Adlans added.

to. be the expectations of others,
hhe said. One has to read, study
successful people, visualize one's
own success and perform illor-
der to succeed.

Lewis offered the following
guidelines for success within an
organization: early training and
education, effective management
of meetings, professional visibil-
ity, knowledge of how to make
decisions and awareness of cur-
.rent developmernts in one's field.

'It's important to keep a posi-
tive attitude," Lewis said. 'Ev-
erything is a learning experience."

Negative reinforcement is ac-
ceptable as long as one has the
attitude that "if you don't believe
I can do it, let me show you I can
do- it," said John Searles '86, a
panelist on the plenary commit-
tee.

Five, panelists discussed issues
of personal development at one
of three workshops held Saturday
afternoon. The discussion began
with a- comparison of MIT to
other undergraduate universities.
Three of the panelists were grad-
uate students who attended unl-
dergraduate Institutions other
than MIT.

-In the workshop on profession-
al development, David Tribble }
described the key qualities neces-
sary for success in one's profes-
sion: confidence; diplomacy -
providing constructive rather
than brutal criticism; jargon -
learning to think like the people
you talk to; aggressiveness; com-
munication; and execution of bu-
reaucracy.

"I think there are a lot of peo-
ple left by the wayside who never

(Continuedfrom page 1)
truth, you see.

'And the reason I can tell it is
because I've watched the hour
hand over a period of times A1
you're doing is looking at- the
hour hand and you're trying tell
whether or not the clock is mov-
ing or stopped or working, you
see ... I'm telling yol' that you
haven't put together a good con-
ference.. ."
, Ernest M. Cohen '64, treasurer

of the New England section of
.-llack Alumni at MIT, said, 'The
idea is to try to bring out impor-
tant issues, techniques and ap-
proaches with the idea that vwe
use the experiences of minorities
who graduated from here to help
undergraduates with the exper-
ience [herd and in the outside
world."

One of the most important
goals of the conference "is to
present role models to MIT stu-
dents. Minority students can of-
ten-feel quite isojated," he ex-
plained. The speakers hope "to
remove the isolation and main-
tain a proper perspective."

In the past years, the confer-
ence "concentrated on problems
outside of MIT. This year, we
thiought we would look at making
minority students at MIT suc-
cessful students by looking at
MIT education," Cohen said.
The conference would also exam-
ine the role of minorities in the
MIT culture.

This includes learning how to
get things done, and how to in-
teract with faculty, staff and of-
fices, Cohen said. "This includes
building self-confidence."-

"Not only do we want to in-
crease the yield of minority stu-
dents, but we want to see more
minority students graduating and
moving successfully on with their
careers," he said.

Cohen described several impor-
tant skills: gathering information
from people around you; salvag-
ing mistakes gracefully and learn-
ing to present your work and
yourself

Gray sees M-IT
in future years

(Continued from page 1)
ment must be doubled to make-it
comparable to those of Harvard,
Princeton and other such
schools, he said.

Gray spoke on the importance
of education outside of the class-
room: 'Not all of your education
occurs in classrooms. Much is in
living groups and on athletic
fields."

He also urge-d students to
strive for "educational self-suffi-
ciency," the ability to learn with-
out formal teaching. Achieve this
objective at MIT and you are pre-
pared, Gray said.

The most important skills MIT
can teach are working hard and
thinking analytically, Gray said,
citing a recent alumni survey..
Technology changes quickly and
what one learns at MIT might
soon' be outdated. Critical-think-
ing skills will remain useful
throughout life, he concluded.

Approximately 100 people at-
tended the speech, sponsored by
the Lecture Series Committee.

n

Petipion ainMst
SDI Larch

(Continued from page 1)
campus.... As a group, we
-don't take a position, but as indi.
viduals we do. I signed that
pledge. I helped to circulate that
petition."

Linn agreed: "Our main orien-
tation is as an educational group.
I do not try to hide the fact that I
am opposed to SDI, but we [the
DSG1 aim not to be partisan. We
encourage the expression of all
pints of view at our meetings."

All activities were open to all
members of the MIT community.
'Although we have not stated
that, it has always been our poli-
cy,, he said.

Workshop diswussions
There were "workshop oppor-

tunities to maximize exchange be-
tween speakers and students.,"
Cohen said.

In the morning session on
"Skill in Sdcial Interaction: A
Necessity for Success," Campus
P6lice Officer; Ted Lewis said,
"being successful cans for a vi-
sion - a way of communicating
with- the brain." Something in
our subconscious causes us not to
succeed, fear, which stands for
"false education," appears real.

Many MIT students fear they
will not satisfy what they perceive;''·-t 
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Several. of our Technical
Managers will be there to talk
with you. Refreshments will
be served.
.Harris is a highhy respected member of the For-
tune 200 with annual sales of $2.3 billion... 
leader in state-of-the-art communication, infor-
mation processing and microelectronic prod-
ucts. Products that include integrated circuits,
super-minicompeuters. two-way radios, custom
satellite and data communication systems. word
processing equipment, and much more.

We recognize that it took great ideas from peo-
ple like you to put us where we are today. Thats
why you can be sure that your imaginative work
will be noticed at Harris-and amphy rewarded.
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Conference examines "The M lT xperience"

Find out at our OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday (Oct, 29) torn 6 PM to 9 PM

Hyatt Regency Cambridge (see lobby bord for location)
575 Memorial Drive
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is pivotal in
!chnolo gY.

Morrow thought it ullikely
that Lincoln Laboratory would
divest from MIT. It is off-campus
near Hanscom Field Air Force
Base, and the fundamental .re-
search -performed produces no
operational systems, he said.
There is also no pressure from
the Pentagon for Lincoln to di-
vest, Morrow added.

Most of the MIT faculty mem-
bers conducting research at Lin-
coln are involved with unclassi-
fied pr 'ects, although some do.
consult in classified areas, he
said. All of the approximately 30
graduate theses completed there
each year are unclassified; he
said. Between 60 and SO students
also perform unclassified work
during the summler through var-
ious special programs.

Foreign students may not work
at Lincoln, however. "A commit-
tee established by the provost rec-
ommended that once foreign stu-
dents are on campus, they can
participate in any program. This
does not apply to Lincoln Lab,"
said Kenneth A. Smith, associate
provost anld vice-president for re-
search'.

Lincoln has special facilities
not available on -the MIT cam-
pus; despite this fact, "there is no
reason to duplicate the samme fa-
cilities on campus, " Morrow
said.

4B

EC~abLincoln aa
SDI highte

(Continued from page 1)
added- The mirror, aboard a
space shutttle in low orbit, reflect-
ed a ground-based lasers

"The Strategic Defense Initia-
tive may be new, but'the work is
not new to us- We've been at it
for 30 years," Morrow said. SDI
is a logical outgrowth of Lin-
coln's earlier work, which cen--
tered on using radar and comput-
ers to track missile flight paths,
Morrow continued.

The laboratory was created in
1951 to develop a national air de-
fense system and has continually
researched military defense syst
tem technology, he said.

Pentagon sponsors most research
SDI research provides approxi-

mately five percent of Lincoln's
$300 million annual budget,
Morrow said. The lab was the
1 2th-largest recipient of SDI
funding as of September 1984;
according to Pentagon figures.
SDI research funding could Po--
tentially reach $26 billions he
continued.

The Pentagon sponsors nearly
90 percent of the work at the lab-
oratory, with approximately
about 40 percent of the activity
classified, Morrow said.

All Lincoln research deals with
electronic equipment such as ra-
dar, communications equipment,
computers, and other electronic
devices.

Basic and applied research
done at the lab is unclassified and
published in scientific literature,
Morrow 'said. Although there is
classified work in more advranced
stages of research, no engineering
prototypes are produced at the
lab, he added.

Institute policy forbids classi-
fied research on1 campus. The Ra-
diation Laboratory and the In-
strumlentation Laboratory (now
the Charles Stark Draper Labo-
ratory), began perforig cissi-
fied research on campus during
World War II, when military pos-
lice were stationed throughout
the campus to guard classifed fa-
cilities, During the 1 950s and
1960s these laboratories moved
off-campus and divested from
MIT.

"It was clear that there was a
basic incompatibility with classi-
fied research on campus," N4or-row said.

11111111111 W _ , -· e

Tech photo Steve Y. Kishi
Don Hejna '89 and Kyle Peltonen '89 round the marker Sunday in the 1985 Freshman
Regatta. Competitors from 12 colleges participated, and MIT finished 8th.

i

Ongoing
Getting High? or atoiag Des.

perate? If drugs 'ae becoming a
problem. . . Narcotics Anony-
mous, 569-8792.

P.O. Box 142, New Town
Branch, Boston 02258

Local Meetings: MIT Medical
Department, Building E-23,
Room 364, 25 Carletbn Street,

Mondays, 1:0029.00 p.m.

PAGE 17 _P

The most interesting jobs in the
world are four miles west of here.
If you like Cambridge, you're going
to -love Bolt Beranek and Newman
(or "BBN" as ve're better known). _
We'reone of the worldis leading
centers for research and devlop-
ment In parallel processing architec-
ture and programming, expert _
systiems, speech processing, architec-
tural and underwater acoustics _@-
natural language interface, and basic
and applied artificial intelligence.
And, we do more than R&D. kre 
a market leader in packet switch
data communications; wave built
some of the most sophisticated_
data networks in the world for _
companies like Wang and MCI.
Vvew developed a software, package for scientific and engi neering
research thatfs unmatched in the industry (it's called RS/1, and its used
in Project Athena).

We'd like to introduce ourselves, show you around, and let you talk to
some of the MIT grads who have made the move from Kendall Square
to Fresh Pond Circle. If your major is in electrical engineering, physical
or computer sciences, it's an opportunity you shouldn't miss.

Visit BBN
October 25 1985
Open House for MIT Students

Time: 3:00-5:30 p.m.
Transportation: 2:30 p.m. pickup in front of the Administration

Building Main Entrance on Mass AS. .
(Bus transportation provided by BBN)

Location: .70 Fawcett Street, Cambridge, MA
Signup: Office of Career Planning and Placement by

Wednesday, October 23

For further information call Christine Lancione at BBN, 497-3288.

Listings
Student activities, administra-

tive offices, academic depart-
ments and other groups -both
on and off the MIT campus -
can list meetings, activities, sad
other announcements in The
Tech's "Notes" section. Send
items of interest (typed and dou-
ble spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute an-
nouncements and MIT student
activities. The rich reserves the
right t9 0t all listings, and
makes go endorsement of groups
or activities listed.
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Announcements

ATTN SENIORS:
Those who wish to apply for
graduate study in the Department
of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science during 1986
are urged to apply by Nov. 1,
1985. Applications may be picked
up in Rooms 38-444 and 3-103.

The-MIT basketball cheerleading
squad is looking for a coach.
Anyone with cheerleading exper-
ience should contact Paula Bliz-
zard, basketball cheerleading
captains at 225-8522.

Undergraduates who are interest-
ed in communicating with high
school students (and guidance
counselors) what it's like to be~an
MIT student are encouraged to
join Project Contact. For more
information please contact the
Educational Council Office, 4-
240, 253-3354.

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
NOTICE:

The 'Statement of Registration
Status" is still required of all
male students who are (by law)
expected to register for the draft,
if they desire to receive federal fi-
nancial aid.

Whether the "Statement" is
also requred of all other, stu-
dents as well, and whether it is
required every year, have become
an institutional option.

MIT is opting not to require
the "Statement" of women, or of
students whose date of birth indi-
cates they'are not required to reg-
ister for the draft.

MIT is opting not to require
annual submission of the "State-
ment" by male students who have
once indicated that they have reg-
istered. I

Male students who have com-
pleted the "Stafement" by indi-
cating they are "underage" will

__1 11 . - 11 1 I ,Sound like sci fi? ItS as close as If you're lascinakqd by robotics, theSeA YNr~ut e rAyour first career mroe. Beoaluse at new frontier is happening at GESee Your llgama GE, vie're already using robots like We not only design, buildand sell
AL L L r ~~~~~these, for jobs'that require decision robotic systems - "ere using themthllrallyn one ras much as precision. in bold, new ways. Robots are an

integral part of GE manufacturngWhen GE adds vision capabiliy to fromof a -lla~x assers and off line programming, leghtbulbs to locornoms.
-A--#;- f-L- ~ ~ ~ lg~tt -bs -# !---ive
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- -- __
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vbe required byRMIT (as a condi-_

tion for receiving federal aid) to
submit the "Statement" annually
until they state that they are reg-
istered.

Student aid delivery agencies
other than MIT are free to exer-
cise the new options. differently.
Students may therefore find that
GSL lenders and state scholar-
ship agencies require the "State-
ment' wvhere M1IT dots not. And
we suspect -that applications for
Pell Grant will still be consum-
mated by the student's complet-
ing the. "Statement" reproduced
o6 the Pell "SAR."

.* Q * *
HTLV-II1 SCREENING

Counseling and blood 'screen-
ing services for individuals con-
cerned about exposure to the
virus associated with AIDS. For
more informaton about this free
confidential service sponsored by
the Departm ent of Public Health
and Couniseling Services, Inc.,
call (617) 5224090. Weekdays 9
am to 5 pm. Outside Boston cdll
collect. For more information call
James Varnurn at (617) 542-5188,
Monday through Friday, 10 am to
4 pm.

Volunteering in the Boston
Public Schools offers ani opportu-
nity to learn about, while con-
tributing to, urban education and
.multi-cultural, multi-lingual envi-
ronments. S*T*A*R volunteers
work with elementary, middle or
high school students during or
after the school day, for long Or
short-term assignments, or in af-
ter-school sites throughout B~os-
ton.

Intern~ships are available in
Publicity/Marketing; Volunteer
Management; Community Orga-
nizing and Recruitment. Call
School Volunteers for Boston at
451-6145 or visit the downtown
-office at 25 West Street, between
Tremont and Washington Streets
to learn now you can S*T*A*R
with Boston's youth.

I
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Tech Photos by Stephen P. Berczuk
Another opening. . John Port '86 ,f the MIT Musical Theatre Guild (left) and Brian Latt '86 of the Shakespeare Ensemble work on assembling theirrespective shows:. IITG opens Brige dogn Thursday in Kresge Little Theatre. Shakespeare opens Thursday with Much Ado About Nothing in the Sala'de Puerto Rico.

(Continued from page 20)
play guaranteed to work using
magnetism. Excitement filled The
Tech huddle as Stan diagrammzed
his play.

As the team emerged from the
huddle, all the players lined to
the right side of the quarterback.
Sure enough, all the Crtmson
players followed. suit. Quarter-
back Minor Huffman handed off
to tailback Harold Stern who
found -Etra wide open on the left
side of the field. The perfectly

timed play yielded a 25-yard
gain, the longest of the day.

But the offense coiuld move'no
further. The Tech once again re-
sorted to its bread-and-butter
play -- the punt. As the end of
the game neared, the Wild Tur-
keys desperately tried for a last-
second field goal through the
Kennedy School building win-
dow. The kick landed harmlessly
on the head of a six-year-old by-
stander.

.-

sumaJocs taKes a giant ieap rorward.
Just on the horizon are OE sight-
equipped robots that guide
them es through intricate laser
welding. What next? ractile sensor
pads to enhance GE robots with
super-human delrity. And
computer brdins for "trouble-
shooting" robots whose thought
processes come close to human .
intuition!

So consider your future through
thse eyes of todays most exciting
technologies iyou're that rare
incOdxidual whose excellence is
driven by the power of imagination,
you'll find room with a view at GE

If Dicesdreamit,
) DU can Aoi

· A Ioaswd Teeter d ¢1n( EWsM Company

Lisa Dickson does! She7s helping
GE create tomorrows robot sys-
tems. With "smart" robots that can
actually see, touch, and sense heat
or cold. 'A~daptim" robots that can
measure hoyv welt they're doinga
job, or reprogram themselves in
moMeGMts to take on new
assignments.�bai
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Turkeys tie Crimson
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majors reported
(Continued from page 1)

4. H. Villars, physics academic
officer. But he speculated that
"word has gone around that if
you want to get a job after
graduation, physics is a viable
Option.

The faculty is happy to have
more students, and the depart-
ment will make sure it has ade-
quate facilities for-upperclass
laboratory requirements, he add-
ed. 'Whet the time comes, we'll
be ready."

The only department to show a
significant decline in enrollmnent
was Chemistry. Twenty-two soph-
omores, compared to 43 sopho-
mores last year, chose to majpor in
chemistry. Approximately 40
students per class have declared
chemistry as their major over the
past several years.

The faculty in the department
would like to return to the higher
enrollment level because "that's
the number we can handle most
efficiently, " said Melinda Glidden,
coordinator Of the undergraduate
chemistry program. The depart-
ment has changed the format of
freshman chemistry classes -in an
effort to be "mmore accommoda-
ting," and is offering a seminar
series, she said.

There are only -half as many
undesignated sophomores this
year as last year, although the
class size is almost exactly the
same.

Enrollment in the School of
Humanities and Social Science
grew slightly; its most popular
departments are Economics and
Psychology. Enrollments in the
Sloan School of Management
and the School of Architecture
and Planning decreased slightly.

, r*l s into pur native, bngues
aro neodd for Industrial litrature. You
will be wen aid to preipaye Ovese
trandsl ohs on a- oacasional basis.
Assignments are made according to
your area of techhi pw
We are currendy seeking trunktors for.
* I:a * Ca e- 4 Davdah 0 Di"
* ft r alh v 41_ * Xe
v M- It_ - -o a__ a
ANo Adeglan Pefh *

* PAM _II - SA h p h a _
and otfters.
Into-English translations nropn Rumbn,
East European Martguyd nd many
others also jmiabse.
Foen longu typists afto needed.
ANb tf* aork am( be donot In vowu

Ungqustik^Sytma, inc. INSw
Englindst brgs9 trusnhtion agpecy,
lcated a block north d, the Central Sq.
subway *WtoIn

For ion andl test
translatin call Mse

L heDesomoaux 
116 Bishop --Allen Drlv
Cambridge, MAA 02139

Lkrat·-~, ~ urA·sAI

vermont, lvmotmr
Snow boasts 12Tech photo by Steve Y. Kishi

Feldman '89, in Sunday's lifts (a summit gon-
dola, 5 triple chairs, 6

dou'ble chairs), 57 trails,
1700 vertical feet anid

80% snowmaking.
Purchase a 6-PAC at
the Season Pass

Office with a valid
college picture I.D. Thle

6-PAC is non-transferable.

fflJount U01V
VERMONT

Q Mount Snow Ski Resort
A Mount Snow, Vermont 05 356

Doug Sabin '89 and Mike
Freshman Regatta.

44

IN

+-2 15 1

For more
inornation call
(802)46i4-85C01.
For the latest ski
report call (802)464

Tech photo by H. Tqdd Fujinaka

MIT women compete in the fours division Sunday at the Head of the Charles. The
womans' lightweight fours finished 9th in the race, and- the womans' championship
fours finished 12th in what is billed the largest one-day rowing event in the world.

I

.

-S
.,This space donated by The Tech
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Your
foreign

la n uage
ability

Urs
valuable!

864-3|900

Ski
Mount SnowVermont

for $15 per day.
,Purchase a MlOUNT SNOW 6- PAC for $90 and
enjoy six days of big mountain Vermont skiing on any
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday (norn-holiday)
throughout the 1985-86 ski season.

-Why conquer hills 'when you can challenge a
mountain? Located in easy to reach southern
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Special to Ate Tech
A gung-ho Tech Wild Turkeys

football-team won a spiritual vic-
tory Sunday in its season opener
against the host and arch-rival
Harvard Crimson Crimson. The
Wild Turkeys employed a sophis-
ticated aerial offense and a con-
fused defense in combating the
higlhy-favored Crim o"; leading
to a hard-fought 66 taO 6
Crimson touchdowns against ^ 6
Teck first downs.

"We lost by points, but we won
by a lack of points," Turkey wide
receiver Stairey "EEtc" Etra '86.
asserted. The tone of the game
was set on the first play when
quarterback "Major " Minor
"Psycho " Huffman '88 was
blitzed for a three-yard loss.

";You can blitz once every
possession," an unidentified-
Crimson -Crimson player ex-
plainled -after the play.

The Tech -nearly drove to its
own 25-yard line on its first pos-
sessicdn, mainly through Huff-
man's crisp passing and the fleet-
flooted. receiving of Ben.'Sting"

- Stanger '88 and 'Captain" Arrdy
Bein '87. The drive. halted ab-
r'uptly when Stakhger tried to
catch a pass with his nose.

A tena'cious Wild Turkey de-
fense prevented the Crimson
Crimson from crossing midfield
on Harvard's first possession
thanks to the acrobatic defensive
backfield play 'of -Harold
"Howard" Stern '87 and Tom
"Tom-tom." Huang '86. Ron
"Reirigerator > Becker '87 pro-
vided a relentless pass rush.

All-American safety Earl "The
Earl" Yen '88 slapped the ball
away from the Crimson Crimson

'in the'end zone to keep the game
scoreless in the first minute.

In Mhe second quarter,-The
Tech surprised the Crimson de-
fense with an array of confusing
audibles and screen passes.
Rookie quarterback Huang re-
vealed some of these signals em-
ployed by the Wild Turkeys after
the game.

v 'Richard Pryor burning ali-
ve' means 'don't kill yourself on
this play,' ". Huang explained.

i 'Media, meidia' is "go out for
the bomb.''George and Mary sit-
ting in a tree' means 'take a look
at those kids over there.' Man,
they start so young these days.'

The Crimson Crimson finally
opened the scoring on a broken
play intended to be a fake Statue
of, Liberty play. One Crimson
player mistakenly invited some
huddled masses and all hell broke
loose.

Meanrwhile, the Tech offense-
had -difficulty getting its highly-
touted passing game untracked.
A series of miscalculations and
almost-catches plagued the Wild
Turkey offense. Stanger opened
the second half with a spectacu-
tar tackle breaking kickoff re-
turn. Unfortunately for The
Tech, the game was two-hand
touch.

Once again, the Wihd Turkey
offense sputtered, despite the ex
hortations of Coach Katie"Vince
Lombardi" §chwa'r '86. Then,-
computer science-major Etra an-
nouanced that he had designed a

{Please turn to page 18)

Tech photo by Ben St
Center and quarterback Thomas "Tom-Tom" Huang
prepares to pass to wide' receiver Harold 'Howard" S
'87 Sunday in the first annual Tech-Cnmson football ga
The final score: 6-6 16 Tech first downs, 6 Crimson tO
downs).
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Turkeys lose out on bowl bid
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OPEN

COME LEARN ABOUT THE EXCITING WORK HUGHES IS
PERFORMING IN: ANALYSIS/DESIGN- UTILIZING THE
DISCIPLINES OF-

0 COMMUNICkTION THEORY
e CONTROL THEORY
° DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING
* SOFT-WARE DESIGN
A COMPUTER SCIENCE
* CIRCUIT DESIGN/ANALYSIS

A IMAGE PROCESSING. 
e PATTERN RECOGNITION
o E & M THEORY
* MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
o AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

TECHNICAL MANAGERS AND ENGINEERS WILL BE PRESENT

BLDG. 37, ROOM-212
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1985

5:00-7:00 PM'
* REFRESHMENTS -

(EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS
THURSDAY OCTOBER 31)
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By Robert Zak
The men's cross country team

braved a wet and soggy course in
Williamstown, MA, to sweep
teams from Williams C6llege and
Tufts University in their last tri-
meet of the season Saturday. The
junior varsity teamh also scored a
decisive victory.

The Engineers set the pace for
the varsity race early. At the two-
mile point of the rain-soaked
course, eight of the Rme runners
from MIT led the race, 20 30
yards ahead of MIT's ninth man,
Rod Hinman '88. Hiaman was,
in turn, ahead of everyone else.
Bill Mallet '86 commented after
the race that running with so
many teammates made the race
feel more like a training run than
a meet.

Gordy Holterman '&7 won the
race easily, placing first for the-
third time this season for the En-
gineers. Terry McNatt '87 pulled
ahead of teammate Will Sauer G
to finish second in 26:24. Sauer
finished two seconds later in third
place.

Anton Briefer '88 finished
fourth, followed by Bill Mallet
who completed the MIT sweep

by placing fifth in 26:37. MIT's
perfect score of 15 won the meet.
Tufts placed second with 58
points, and host Williams was
third with 68.

Andreas Judas '89 led a first
through fourth-contingent from
MIT in the JV race, Judas led the
race from start to finish in 27:48.
He was followed by Kyle Robin-
son '89 and Ted Manning '89.

Sam Peretz '89 ran the day's
most exciting finish, beating a
competitor front Williams by
inches at the line to finish fourth.
Dan Bond '86 eontributedethe fi-
nal place to MIT's score, giving
the Engineers first with 20 points.
The Bears were second with 38,
and the Jumbos were third with
68 points.

With the last of the regular
season's races over, the Engineer's
undefeated record now extends
over two complete seasons. Sat-
urday, November 3 marks the
start of this year's championship
season with the New England'
Championships at Franklirr Park.
(Editor's note: Robert Zak is he
manager of the men's cross coun-
try team.)

Tech photo by Steve Y. Kishi
Doug Sabin '89 and Mike Feldman '89 compete in Sunday;s Freshman Regatta. MIT

="trill H id Comyter Bunce and
]slX ulX Yajors.

The National Security Agency is responsible for
analyzing foreign comrIunications;, safeguarding our
government's vital communications and securing
the government's computer systems.

This three-fold mission-requires unheard of solu-
tions to uniquely challenging problems. This is why
NSA isirin many areas-wokrlki well into the 21st
century. Now, you eanl work with us.

Here are just a few of the possibilities:
Bori BbdPRnRipeerin& R>seaxch and develop-

ment projects rane fr m indivldusal equipments to
complex interactive systems involving micro-
processors, mini-computers and computer graphics.
Facilities for engineering analysis and design
automation are among the most advanced anywhere.

a Computer Scuae. Interdisciplinary careers in-
clude systems analysis and design, scientific applica-
tthorn programming, data base management systems,
operating Systems, gArphies, computer security and
networking-all in one of the world's largest com-
puter instal.ations,

htic. Projects involve giving vitally im-
|porat practieal applications to mathemnatical con-

cepts. Specific assignments could include solving
communictions-related problems, performing long-
range mathematical researh or evaluating new
techniques for computer security.

On top of providing you with unhea rd of chal-
lenges, NSA offers a highly competitive salary and
benefits package. Plus, you'll have the chance to live
in onle of the most exciting areas of the country-
between Washinlgtonl, D.C., and Baltimore, Md.

You'd be smart to learn more about all the options
you have with NSA. Schedule an intervriewv through

Lyour college placement office or write to the
iNational Security Agency.

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.
PH.D. student-(Finance) to write re-
port on application of optional pric-
ing theory to convertible debt.
Name, phone to: TIlMM INVS FUND
Rt 1 Box 34 Newark, Md 21841.

OPPORTUNITY
Looking for a person to partici-

'pate as an equity/owner in an Op-
tions Program. The ideal person's
background would include a thor-
ough knowledge of computers and
finance; and familiarity with futures
and options. Must re-locate to Chi-
cago. We offer a career opportunity
sponsored by a clearing member
firm of the major futures ex-
changes. Call toll-free, or write me
at the following address: George N.
Spaniak, COLLINS C:OMMODITIES,
141 West Jackson Boulevard, Chi-
cago, Illinois 60604. 800/621-
3116.

00N1ALEGH TYPING SERVICEs
Brookline, MA 738-9607
STUDENTS! SAVE MONEY AND
GET QUALITY TYPINGI RESUMES,
REPORTS, THESES, LETTERS,
ETC.

RESUMES $15 TYPSETl
$35-60 at copy stores. You make
copies' Drop/mail to Security MWil.
Inc., 89 Mass. Ave., Box 144, Bos-
ton 02115. (Auditorium T). Type or
pint. Pickup - allow two days. 731-

2114.
Bigelow Cooperative Daycare locat-
ed In Harvard Square (Christ
Church) has openings for children
aged 20 months to three-and-a-half
years. For more information, call
Gay Asaph-Smith 354-7335

messengers Needed to do deliv-
eries by car, bike, moped or on foot
in Boston. Good pay. Extremely
Flexible hours. Call Jill 350-8622.

Is It Tfuse You Can Buy Jeeps for
G44 through the U.S. government?
Get the facts todayi Call 1-312-
742. 1142. Ext. 589

0o You need to consult with an at-
toiney Iff you have questions in-
Volving a legal issue, or a business
problem, or a claim to be pursued,
call Att'Orney ,Esther J. H9orwich
(MIT 77) at 5J 3-11150.

PERSONIAL HFALTH
General medical care, sportsmedi-
cine and sexually transmitted dis-
ease treatment. Private physicians
Office confidential. Robert Taylor,
.D.232 155 Beacon St, Brookline,

COUNCUL TRAVEL/CNE
For Inn St dent I.D, Low cost
flights USAuand Wor~ldwide, WorkS
and Study abroad and Morel FREE
Studont Travel atallogl Call 28S-
1926 or drop by at 729 Boylston
St. 2nd fl , 10-Strn MA. 02116

-41 

Iamitebd summer opportunities for juniors
majoring in Electrical Engineering, Computer
Sclenoe and the above foreign languages.

nheard of Career Opportunities

NATIONAL SECIURITY AGENCY
ATTNs: M32WN)
Fort Mesde, MOD 2078654000

U.S. Citizensbdp required.
An equsa o'portunity employer.

TUESDAY, OCTOBERR 22 1AR Th.i Ton DAaC: 1 _
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Cross-country swveeps 1
Williams and Tufts 0 IT . ; ." C, Al S "I
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Tech photo courtesy MIIT Wloman's Soccer
Jeri Ikeda '87 runs with the ball in a recent m~atch. The MRIT
woman's soccer team recordj is 6-6- 1, and their next maatchP
is Thursday at Babson College.
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By Paul Paternoster
The women's soccer team

played its way last Thursday to
one of the most impressive victo-
ries in its brief history at MIT.
An estimated home crowd of
about 10 people watched the te-
nacious Engineers trounce Pine
Manor 10-1.

JUnder the direction of first-
year coach Shawn Ladda, a for-
mer Mid-Atlantic all-star at Penn
State, MIT outhustled Pine Man-
or from the opening kickofE Very
rarely did the opponents cross
midfield, as the Engineers- bottled
them up in front of the goal.

The tempo of the game was set
early by tri-captains Jeri Ikeda
'87, Marjorie Bumrp '87 and
Grace Saccardo '86. Good pass-
ing and ball control by the three-
some led to numerous scoring
opportunities- Pine Manor's best
defense was to kick the ball out
of bounds. MITr got St lot of
practice with corner kicks and
throw-ins as a result.

N41T scored its first goal ten
minutes into the game. A
perfectly-executed crossing piss
led to an easy goal for left-winger
Eileen Murphy '89. MIT contin-
ued its pressure throughout the
first half.

Coach Ladda used her whole
bench. "We have 27 women here'
who are dedicated to playing sop-
cer, " Ladda said. No matter who
was playing, the same aggressive,
spirited style of play was'MIT's

trademark.
I Irene Gregory '88 and Ikeda

added two more MIT goal to
give the Engineers a 3-0 haltime
lead. The squad's 3-3-4 alignment
(thiree fullbacks, three halfbacks
and four forwards) seemed more
like a 0-0-10 offense. The full-
backs played a crucial role in
keeping the ball in the offdnsive
zone. Kathy Lin 186, Sofia
Merida '87, Jessamy Tang '89
and Charlotte Biber '89 were in-
strumental in clearing away po-
tential Pine Manor scoring op-
portunities and setting up MIT
scoring drives. As a result, goalie
Kathryn Silvestri '88 had an easy
half.

This year marks the first year
.of varsity women's soccer at MIT.
Pine Manor is also a first-year
team, and, in its contest against

! MIT, had only ten players. In ad-
dition to being shorthanded, the
Pine Manor players must have
been tired after trying to keep up
with the Engineers potent attack.

Ladda mainly relied on second
stringers in the second half. Not

.only did they figl their respective
positions adequately, but they
aided in scoring seven 'second-
half goals. A few team members
had never played soccer before
this year.. "The nice thing about
[soccer] is that the first time out,
you can have some level of suc-
cess," Ladda noted.

Murphy, Ikeda and Saccardo
added early seconsd-half goals to

up the scored to 6-0. MllT suf-
fered its only setback at this
point as a Pine Manor forward
split the defense and beat Silves-
tri for the team's only goal.

The rest of the game was a
continuation of MIT spirit, main-
ly carried out by Niki Pantelias-
'88 and Christy Alvord '89, who
continued to put pressure on
their opponents. Pantelias scored
on an incredible turnaround
shot, blasting -it into the upper
left corner of the net. .

Alvord, after nearly scoring
numerous times, finally put one
home off a defender. Laura
Finkelstein '87 and Angelina So
'89 also scored to give MIT its
10-1 victory.

After losing to Brandeis Satur-
day, the team has a record of 6-6-
1. The Engineers will play-at
Babson Thursday to complete
their season.
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women's soccer defeats Pine Manor
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Why Choose Hewlett-Packard?

'Let's talk about it

to be held on

- 7:30 p.m.October 22, 1985 from 6:30
in Room 34-101

. REFRESHMENTS9 SLIDE SHOW

Campus Interviews October 23, 24, 25, 1985
Placement "Office

.pd PKA RH~EVLETT
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There will be a CPR instruction P

f~~s~as~~na ~ Lcourse n Satuday, November 2, TOTRaBUTON SALE 
D3 O~L~L~3ia~ ~Ca from 9-6pm in the Sala de Puerto

Rico. We are lookilng for certified in- 1
Representatives' from the following Strctors to heip Sign f° jc re i
groups attended the Oc~tober '17 UA during the week of October 28 .
Council meeting: Baker, Burton, East November. 1. For more information, SEDS is proud to present its FIRST AN- t X
Campus, McCormick. New House, contact Dave Tuveson in the UA Of- NUAL POSTER AND BUTTON SALE. lNext Hous, IFC, an ALL the fice, 253-2696. Next House, IFC, and ALL the ficvt 5S2696.There will be BILLIONS and BILLIONS
Classes, except the Class of 1988. of space/sci-fi/fantasy posters to .-

;;t~ ~ c~PC3~ob~S>- zero W . hose from as well as a cornicopia |
,~ o>_cw. .07 ~ ~ c~sl ' of buttons from Anti-nukes to Zebra

PoGr-. We will be in Lobby 10 from >
C> 453-6 ~ 7T~ Tuesday,- October 29 through Thurs- l

, O X j .ewer.
t~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~a th 31.t,

f ! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
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. SENIORS.
Grogo wants you in Technique 1986!
Senior portrait siings are being held
at Technique, Student Center room
451 from October 28 through No-
vember 8, from 9 -- 5 pm. Sign up in
Lobby 10 from. October 22-25. For

'more information call x3-2980 or
stop by our office.
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Dance and drink no
more, says Cambridge.
Page 2;

Sally Ride shows her
home movies'from
space. Palp 9.
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on Charles
By Ah The Vo

The MIT Boat Club, defending
champions in the. Men's
Lightweight Fours division, lost
their title at this year's- Head-of-
the^Charles Regatta held on the
Charles River Sunday.

Unofficially, the varsity crew
placed second'in their race. Last
year's team sc# the record for that
event, capturing the Coleman
Cup with a 16:7.4 time.

The US Naval Academy. Row-
ing Team and {he St. Catherine's
Rowing Club shonie at the 21st
annual Regatta, anp&are expected
fo be among the top winners. Of-
ficial results of the races are not
yet available.'

MIT's rowers competed in five
events: Men's and Women's
Lightweight Fours; the Womenl's
Club and Lightweight Eights; the
Women's Championship Fours;
and the Men's Championship
Eights.

Billed as the largest one-day,
rowing event- in the world, the
Regatta attracts over 250 teams
from as far away as Denmark
and England. The-Head-of-the-
Charles, established in December

By Katie SRhwin
It Caine down to a-few feet of

mud. Late in the fourth quarter
on Saturday, with MIT ahead 3-0,
a fumbled punt snap had given
Southeasterni Massachusetts
University the ball on MZIT's
three-yard line. But the Engineer
defense held on to save tWie game.

Pobring rain and a slippery
field made the game.a contest be-
tween the two defenses. The
Engineers, ranied third in the
conference in defense, held pre-
viously-uandefeated- SMU to 96
yards rushing in 48 attempts, and-
only 107 yards of total offense.

Meanwhile, 'Hugh Ekberg. 88
and Chris' Adans '87 ran for

over 80 yards each. The pair are
currently first and second inf MIT
rushing -this season: 412 yards in
76 carries for Ekberg, and 393
yards in' 93 carries for Adams.

The first half was a scoreless
scramble back -and forth mi the
rait. O 'MeMIT drive looked like
it was going to be successful, but
a fourth-down field goal attempt
by quarterback Peter Gasparini
'88 went wide to the right.

Gasparimi succeeded in anotheF
field goal attempt in the third
quarter, his first kick to score in
four attempts. Then care the
fumble. After three plays up the.
middle, SMU reached the six-
inch line. On the fourth play they

tried a fake up the
an outside run, but
was brought down 20

Among the defensi
were co-captain- Larr]
with ten' tackles; Ric
Kevin Poulin '88, N
'86 and Mark Hans(
eight each; and Chris
with seven. Moreno
three sacks, while H
tributed two and IV
Rice one each.

The win brings MI'
2-3. In Saturday's h
game, the Engineers m
Bentley sit 2 pm in:5
Stadium

Ladies and gentlemen,
children of alldages,
turn tob Ps& 13 -

The fastest Engmeems in
the east. Pae 21.1,

1,
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*IWANTED:

Student Representative for the
Commnittee on Humanities, Art and
Social Science. Help suggest a way.
to reformulote the HASS require-
ments. We are iooking for a -highly
rhotivated student with an interest In
the HASS curriculum to help guide
the program to long-term improve-
ment. The reading and writing of red
Ports will be required. Meetings- will
be held every Friday from llem-lpm.

Student Representative for Student
Center Rennovation Committe,. De-
sign and oversee the plans for the
betterment of the Student, Center.
Meetings will be.held every two to
three weeks from now unt i February
and -then begin 'on a weekly basis.

If you are interested in either posi-
WMtos, call Lulu at 494-1567 or dl-8542.
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Roowers converge
River

1964, is widely regarded as one
of the most prestigious rowing
competitions.

-Thie rowers, ranging in fage
from youth crews composed of
persons under 19/2 years of age
to veteran scullers aged 50 and
over, competed in a total of 18
events.

MITs Women's Lightweights
Fours captured ninth in 'their,

.. ,races, and the Wdmen's ,Champi-
ontship- Fours teamjn 'finished
twelfth. 'The- Men's.r Champion-
ship Eights rowed to a standing
of 26th. The results of the Wo-
men's Club and Lightweight
Eight's race were not available.

Mary Ellen Finney, MIT's Wo-
men's Novice Coach, also rowed

Edith an alumnae crew from Rads
ciffe College. Finney's team fin-
ished 31st ini the Women's Chaim-
pionship -Eights. H4artley Rogers
Jr,. professor -of -Mathematics,
competed' in the Men's' Veteran
Si~gles Elizabeth Bradley 183,
former. member of the women's
crew team, enterred the Women's
Chanpionship and Master Sin-
gles.

Tech photo by H.
The Tech Alumni Women's Lightweight Eights race in. the Head of the Charles o

Footb0 al defeas SMUT 3 1-

D|VEST ? WHAT DO YOU THINK?

student forurrm on

Bl I r-dia i- , I

thursday, october 24
815pm

UDEIRRADUATE ASSOCIATION cl 

RE,%fvENTS SERVED




